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Speaking for peace 

Photo by Bryanna Plog 
Former Norwegian Prime Minister Kjell Magne Bondevik speaks on human rights and his aid in creating the Olso Centre for Peace and Hu
man Rl11hts. Bondevlk drew a crowd of about 300. He was applauded for his views on the Iraq War and peace-keeping. 

Former Norwegian prime 
minister speaks on peace 
and human rights 

BRYANNA PLOG 
Mast news writer 

Even after the World Conversation events ended, 
PLU's global focus continued March 6 with a talk by 
the former Norwegian prime minister on Norway's 
role in facilitating peace in the world. 

Primer Minister Kjell Mag11e Bondevik engaged 
an audience of about 300 as he discussed conflict, 
reconciliation and why, in 2006, he helped create the 

Oslo Centre for Peace and Human Rights with other 
Norwegian leaders. 

"The most important challenge facing us today is 
the fight for the poor and the oppressed," Bondevik 
said. 'i\s one of the richest countries in the world, 
Norway has a moral obligation in this fight." 

Bondevik discussed Norway's role in interna
tional affairs in the past 15 years, citing examples 
from his two terms as prime minister. When he left 
office: in 2005, Bondevik decided to use his expertise 
to further help facilitate conflict and protect human 
rights in the world. Since then, the Centre has done 
work in the Balkans and also focuses on human rights 
issues in North Korea, Burma and Cuba. 

Junior Kyle Morean was impressed by Bondevik. 
"He was one of the most engaging politicians I 

have ever heard," Morean said. 

Please see prime minister 
page 5 
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Creepy callers infiltrate campus 
Recent harrassing phone 
calls cause concern 
AMANDA CLANCY 
Mast news intern 

Campus Safety sent out an email to all stud nts notify
ing them about recent phone harassment incidents 

According to the e-mail, a female working at the fitness 
center Feb. 16 received a mysterious call from a man and 
two women reponed strange calls Feb. 18 as well. All three 
calls have occuned betw 5 p.m. and 2:30 a.m. 

According to the e-mail, the caller was a male in each 
situation and in two incidents be identified elf as a po-
lice officer and addressed the victim a·, "cu ·e pi ." In one 

case, the caller identified the recipient by name. 
Director of Campus Safety, Jesus Villahennosa, believes 

at least two calls may link to one male as evidence from 
these similar reports. 

"The challenge is determining if the caller is on or off 
campus and if found, we will prosecute him," Villahermosa 
said. "We guess the is a PLU student, but it's tough to 
track a person down, there are many possibilities to who he 
is." 

There are nume us ways thac anyone could get a bold 
of someone's phone number. In fact, aeebook and Myspace 
allow any user to put their e-mail, a dress, phone number, 
OT anything else that can draw victims in and anyone can 
join. The safest bet is not revealing any personal infor -
tion in a place wb.ere everyone can view and use to their 
advantage ViUahennosa warns everyone to be cautious ith 
what information is put online. 

"That's really creepy and makes me rethink what I ut 

on Facebook," junior Jonna Allen said 
In the email, Campus Safety provides the following 

safety tips: if any one receives a troublesome call, hang up 
immediately. Do not converse with the caller. Directly af1 er, 
notify campus safety (x7441) of w at time the call ed 
and ended and what was specifically said if ything. 

Other uable evidence includes the ring tones, which 
can determine if the call is on campus with a single ring 
tone or off campus with a double ring tone. ven what line 
the in oming call is on is useful not . All of these specif
ics seem irrelevant, but could conclude this case. 

Campus Safety's most important decre is protect
ing all PLU students. If anyone receives a harasSJng phone 
call, do not dismiss the situation. The calls could be just a 
prank or it could be a serious problem. 

"We don't want to talce the risk of filld. gout the scary 
way," Vlllahennosa said. "Don't just blow it off; it's just not 
funny." 
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ST JE, ATION, WORLD BRIEFINGS 

Local it(Q) Global micew~ 

Petr1r.k Edelbacher left, and 5am Edwards. right, demonstrate ,n fr r1t of police dre~d in not gear :.tandini, guard -t 11 gate 
01 a Port ot TaUlllla !;taging area where Strykef VE/11cl1:S and other military equipment were entering to be held 1n a holding 
area to await shipment to the war in Iraq just befor!! midnight Tuesday, March 6, in Tacoma, Wash. About 75 protesters and a 
strona police presence met military con~oys that entefed the gat,e 011em1ght Tuesday. 

Georgia Truck Driver 
Claims Half of $ 90M 

A Georgia truck driver stepped forward 
Wednesday t daim half of 390 million jackpot, 
tbe richest lottery prize m a.s. history. "I'm going 
to do a Jul f .fishing," said Ed N,lhor.s. 

The other winning ticket in Tucsdrty night's 
Mega Millions drawing was sold Jt a liquor ~ton: 
in Nl'W Jersey and the holder did not immediately 
com, forward.. Nabon. bought lu!i ttcket when b ------~~~.-~p d n r h1s ...,.,..i.,r.,,.:up ol Utt at oon -
nie.nci.-r.torc in Dalton, Ga. -- the ~=-proclaimed 
'Carpet Capital of the W ,rid" -- near carpet mill 

run by his t· ploy •r, oluwk lndusb1es_ 

Human head, liver meant 
for Michigan lab delivered 
instead to couple's home 

A human liver and pdrl fa he.tu we ac
cidentally dclJvered w a couple's home instead 
_of the northern Michigil!l lab that was expecting 
them, del·very s rvi OHL said 

The preserved parts, sent from t:hina and 
mcam for rn,·dical n sean:h, w ·re mistak ·nl 
dropped off Match 1 al Franc and Ludi in; 
Larmand 's home nc,u Grmd Rapid~ 

The bubble-wrapped items were part of a 
larger shipment that became st~patatcd and were 
left b_v a OHL driver wh11 believed they w ·re 
pieces co a t.able a1so deli vcred to the Llnn.md,_s. 
The body parts, which had been .itcd y a 
procedure that lt.11dtns.and pro e th m, we · 
intended for TravCLS<: City-based Corcoran Libora
torie rnc.. ('Cordi 1g i,, DHL. 

The recovered specunens were sbtpped lo the 
I 1b_ and all Lb mbsing pans h.tve been ccountc 
f< r, th ompany aid Tuesday. 

Ex-Con Guilty in Fl rida. 
Girl's Slaying 

Ase. ffen r was found gu.illy edh sd.iy 
of kidnappinjl. and raping a - •ear-old girl an 
burying her .alive in a ,·ase th.it led to a crack
down around the country on people convicted 
uf sex crinu:s Jurors deliberated for about four 
boun; bdtmi return.mg the verdi ag.ilnst John 
Bvander Couey in the slayini of Jessica Lunsford, 
who was snatched from her bedr m in R!bruary 
2005 about 150 yards from the tr.u.ler where Couey 
bad been living. Her body .1s found in a shallow 
bole, enca,;ed ln two bl,a k plasti trash bags. h 
had suffocated and was fowtd clutching a purple 
stuffed dolphin. 

Blues Traveler singer 
arrested near Ri zvill 

Blues Traveler singer and bannonica-player 
Joh.rt P•1pper wa.c. arrest d :near Ritzville after the 
veliicle be was riding in was clocked going 11 l 
mph, t.he Washingt.on Lile Patrol said Wcdn day 

1 opper 39. was arrestetl Tuesday afte1 TlOlm 

on Int t.tte 90 near t11e S okane/Lincoln county 
line, the Washi gion State P trol said. 

Inside the black Mer-cedes UV, officer.; found 
c.tcthc u ,w- nd :sm It mo l IDllri----

· u:uu, the patrol said_ 
Popper, who live.,; in Snohomuh, W h., is th 

O\"IIICI'. ol the vehicle which was being driven by 
Rcfan Gourgeois, 34 f ~tin, Texa~, s.li state 
patrol Trooper cff Sev1gne • 

Sevigney con.Ii t.'-d th t l'opper was; a m a!ll1-

ber of lh popular band and hat the p.ilr was 
t veling from Tcxa to Washington. 

Gourgeois WJS placed u dcr arn!lit for reck
less d 1ving and, after troopers reportedly smelled 
marijuana, Popper was arre:.ted for drug posses
sion, the Patrol said. 

A police dog searched the vehicle, findmg 
numer us bidden compartments. lus1de those 
compartments were four rules, nine handgun and 
~ :.witcht>lade knife Tht:y also fowid a User and 
night ,i!>t(m gogg! ·. 

Popper was found guilty of the barges on 
Wednesday. 

Dems Threaten Pakistan 
Over Jet Delivery 

Senate Demo rats an: threakning lo with
hold d Ii •Cr) ol jct fighter planes to Pakist.ln ii 1t 

doe:, ,1ot mtenstfy its campaign against rerronst.s. 
Th Bush ad inistration posed an even tougher 
m v in the House that would condition U.S mlli
t.ary aid to onger anti-terror efforts. AssistJnt 
Secretary of State Richard Boucher tol a House 
Forcign Affairs subcommittee Wednesday the am1s 
package sbou1J 11ot b held out as a re ard to 
Pakistan. Boucher said istan 1s bghtmg Tahban 
mili1ia for its o vn d d tl1.it the Unite tes 
and cher nations enefit as result. At .st.lke is 
the Jong- eJayed le of I 8 new Jet fighters, 
opportunity to buy I more an refurbishin 34 
used aircraft already in Paklstan's ak force ar-senal. 

Bnejsgleaned Ji·om the Assocraud Press Wir•e Service. 

February 27 

A staff member reported that 
someone had torn down Lbe urinal 
cLivider in the men's room at East 
Campus. 

CSIN was contacted t>y Facilities 
to take a repo . t for some mi nor, 
accidental vehicle damage to one 
of their-vehicles. 

An RD reported that an unknown 
udent bro a indow in a 

residence hall. The matter is being 
forwarded to tudent Conduct. 

Fe ruary 28 

CSIN was contacted fol" medical as
sistance for a student who slipped 
in a restroom in the library. CPFR 
was comacted and transport was 
not required. 

March 1 

While onducting a fleet check 
CSIN noticed a dent n fleet van 
89. This may be prior damage. 

A staff member reported that she 
had left her uffice locked fur a 
couple of hours and had returned 

lo find Lhal someone bad attempt
ed to log onlo her compuu:r. The 
matLer is under investigation. 

A student reported tbal someone 
had broken into her vehicle while 
1l was parked on 121 Street. PCSD 
was cont.acted for a formal report. 

March 2 

Dunng the course of routine 
patrol, a Safety Officer injured his 
ankle. Ice was applied and further 
assistance was not needed. 

A student reporte a suspicious 
incidenl th.tt hJd taken pl.ice 
at her work. The student was 
advised to contact TPD to inform 
them of the situation. 

March J 

A student residence reported that 
somcone had set fil"e to a box in a 
residence hall. P was contact
ed tor an r.;on m estigalion. 

IN was cont.acted for medical 
"""~-l'LiUlCC t t h 
twisted hb ankle. rec was applied 
and further medical ssistan was 
not needed. 

Safety tips of the week: 
1) Always try to walk on path or sidewalks. If there 
are no sidewalks or paths, walk facing road traffic. 

2) Personal property should never be left unattend
ed, even if it is only for a few minutes. 

FREE 
Birth Control 
for One Year! 
at Planned 
Parenthood 
Services include: 
■ Annual exam and 

counseling 

■ Birth control pills, IUD, 
foam, the shot, vaginal 
ring, diaphragm, condoms, 
the patch 

Emergency contraception 

Coll to see 
if you qualify. 

Everything 
is confidential. 

ren 1-800-230-PLAN 
www.ppww.org 
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Tal~ing bacl~ the night 
Students rally to support the 
fight against sexual violence 
and support survivors 

MEGAN MCKENZIE 
Mast news intern 

The Vagina Monologues brought students at Pacific 
Lulheran University more than a theatrical production; 
the monologues brought nowledge to PLU students about 
violence and oppression of women world ide. The mono
logues addressed Valentine's Day as V-Day, a day which chal
lenges people to work to end violence against women and 
girls worldwide. They also revealed that 500,000 women 
are raped every y r in the United States and 100 million 
women are genitally mutilated on a global level. 

Changing the globe begins with changing the world 
immediately surrounding the community; for PLU students 
the mission to change the planet begins with changing the 
attitudes and beliefs about sexual violence that exist here at 
PLU. 

Changing the world requires more than simply acquir
ing knowledge, it implies recognizing the responsibility to 
confront controversial issues and not fear conflict for the 
sake of change. Surely PLU students have heard the state
ment, "What is right is not always popular, and what is 

popular is not always right." 
This year, PLU students and staff have been presented 

with the challenged to utilize their knowledge about vio
lence and recognize what they can do to help end violence 
by attending PLU's annual Take Back the Night rally April 4 
at 4 p.m. in Red Square. 

tional speakers, a clothesline t-shirt project, poetry wall 
and candle-light vigil. Be in Red Square April 4 at 4 p.m 
and help create an atmosphere at PLU that rejects sexual 
violence and supports survivors. 

"The rallies not only break the silence about the 
violence, but the rail· es create a 

Take Back the ight rallies 
happen on college campuses 
across the country as a way for 
individuals to take a ~-tand against 
sexual viol nee. Take Back the 
Night rallies offer not only 
knowledge of facts surrounding 
sexual assault, but the rallies em
power individuals as they march 
through campus and assume 
responsibility to break the silence 
about sexual violence. The rallies 
recognize that sexual violence 
happens to men and women and 

"The rallies not only break 
the silence about the vio

lence, but the rallies create 
a place for victims to gain 

support and transform from 
a victim to a survivor." 

place for victims to gain support 
and transform from a victim to a 
survivor," rally volunteer and high 
school senior, Kaila Navarre said. 

The Washington Coalition of 
Sexual Assault Programs and Sexu
al Assault Center of Pierce County 
plan to have members attend the 
rally to create an environment 
that rejects violence and supports 
survivors. 

For survivors interested in 
attending a newly established sup
port group on campus that meets on 
Wednesdays from 5:30-7:00 p.m., 
contact Jennifer Warwick, PLU 
Victim Advocate, at warwicjl@plu. 

that sexual violence impacts the 
victim, the family, as well as the 
community. 

By recognizing the far-reach-
ing consequences of sexual assault, individuals can take 
a stand against violence by attending the rally. Violence 
prevention specialist, Debbie Ruggles from Washington's 
Department of Health endorses the rally as a way to, "Al
ways work for a safer and healthier Washington." This 
year's rally will include a march through campus, educa-

Kaila Navarre, 
rally volunteer 

edu or call her at the Women's Cen
ter (253)-535-8759. For men on campus interested in joining 
the fight against violence, contact Jonathan Grove at (253) 
535-6304 or email grovejk@plu.edu to join the Men Against 
Violence Group. 

For questions regarding the rally, please email 
womencen@plu.edu or mckenzme@plu.edu. 

Find Out More About Army ROTC's Summer Leader's Training Course. 
Contact PLU Army ROTC at 253-535.,..8740, email rotc@plu.edu 

or visit www.plu.edu/-rotc 
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Can they really do that? 
Common misconceptions 
regarding RA and student 
rights answered 

ERIC WAHLQUIST 
Mast news reporter 

Many students at PLU have questions regarding the 
· rights and responsibilities of RAs in the residence halls here 
on campus. These questions have a way of blooming into 
exciting rumors pertaining to what RAs can and cannot do. 
After sit-downs with Hinderlie RA Kyle Nowadnick and 
RHA Conduct Coordinator Jeff Krengel, the record was set 
straight on the issues that seem to hamper Lute residents' 
already stressed-out minds. 

Can an RA search your room? 

An RA can approach a resident's room at any time and 
do a plain-view search of the area. If the RA suspects that 
the resident is breaking policy (i.e. hears clanking glasses, 
sees a beer bottle on a desk) they can call Campus Safety 
in order to request a more thorough search. Campus Safety 
can then do a more in-depth search if they understand the 
situation to warrant an investigation, but an in-depth search 
done by a single RA is prohibited. 

When can an RA write you up for drinking? 

An RA can write a resident up fur drinking any · e 
they are in possession of al ohol, r have alcohol in their 
room. This includes a situation where one roommate may 
possess al ohol in their rnom, in which ca e both roommates 
wouJd be writ'ten up for possess.ion. 

Can RA's search your fridge? 

The resident's permission is needed in order for a-n 
RA to look through any pe onal pro tty. Campus Safety 

apply 

DO 

has a wider range of ability to search through drawers, 
desks, and other university-owned items, but has their own 
guidelines on personal property, such as refrigerators. Since 
a resident is essentially renting the space from the univer
sity, the school has a right to search the property that they 
themselves own. 

Can RA's date residents? 

There is no policy on Ms dating residents, whether in 
their own dorms or in other residence halls. Relationships 
should not interfere with an Ms duties, however. 

Can RA's listen through a closed door? 

Ms can do anything they feel empowered to do in 
order to enforce policy, as long as it doesn't violate policy it
self or the personal rights and civil liberties of the students 
involved. Usually, it is the resident's own blatant break-
ing of policy that catches the attention of Ms and other 
authorities. 

What happens when an RA breaks policy? 

If an RA breaks policy they will be written up and go 
through disciplinary procedures like any other student. 
Any student can write up any other student for breaking 
policy, so all students should know that they are capable 
of reporting any violation of policy to the Residence Hall 
Association. 

What is the process of being written up and 
referred to the Student Conduct Board? 

Ifa sludent was written up for a violation, they would 
be referred t one of tbr e student conduct boards. For 
minor violations (such as noise), a student might be referred 
to a Community Board, whi h is made up f tudents from 
organizations like HaU Council, ASI'LU and RAs. For more 
se1iuus violations (:.uch as alcohol, vis1tat1on infringement, 
or violence) a student might be referred to a Conduct Hear-

ing, which is made up of two staff members. For very seri
ous offenses (such as threats, weapon possession, or assault) 
a student might be referred to a University Review Board, 
which is made up of faculty, staff and students. 

At the hearing, a review of the incident is conducted, 
followed by an opportunity for the student involved to 
defend himself. After deliberation, a sanction is issued and 
a file on the student is created with Student Conduct. Sanc
tions are intended to educate the offender on their conduct 
and why it is unacceptable at PLU. 

Is there a way the board can be challenged or 
appealed? 

Students always have the opportunity to appeal their 
case. If the case in question was handled by a Community 
Board, it can be appealed to a Conduct Hearing. If the case 
was handled by a Conduct Hearing, it can be appealed to 
a different pair of staff members. University Review Board 
decisions can be appealed to the vice president of student 
life. The vice president of student life's decisions can be ap
pealed to the president of the university. 

Student conduct boards can only make sanctions in
cluded in the range of a warning to probation. Any sanction 
higher than that (from suspension to expulsion) must be 
approved,by the vice president of student life, and can only 
be appealed to President J\_:p.derson. 

Who makes the rules that apply to residents? 

The Conduct Coordinator, along with student input, 
the vice president of student life and a university attorney 
colle lively perform an annual code review to res.idence hall 
policy. They also consult and address ways to make the code 
hc:tter throughout tbe year. 

Ir is important to understand the rights and respon
sibilities that not only RAs, ut every student has when 
dealing with conduct issu in the residenc halls. Th more 
educated an on-campus resident is, the better their response 
to common issue , like student drinking, can be. As Krengd 
said, uconduct sbould be educational iri riature." 

Student 
Media 

Cover Letter I Current resume I Business plan I Ex mples of work 
Put application materials in the manila folder posted on the door of The Mast office. 
Applicants should contact Caitlin Stoskopf (kcns@pl .edu) with questions. 

Deadline April 5 
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ampus Safety escorts soar over fall semester 
Records show 41 
percent increase 
since October 

AHMED BENKHALTI 
Mast news reporter 

Campus Safety made 2670 
escorts around. from and to PLU 
m October 2006. 

Ll'>l month, the numbt!.f rose 
to 3347 cs orts made in 28 days. 

For years, the PLU Cam-
pus . afety .md lnfoc:matio 
Department has heen d •dicat~d 
to providing as.ale and secure 
environment in rhe sch ol com
munity. If there is an emergency, 
then, 1s ah,.,ays someone in t.lle 
depanmenL t,i respond to a call. It 
has also served PLU stu.dents by 
providing escorts around campus, 
off campl.15 and back tc, 1.:ampus. 
They are a mere phone-call away, 
and Lhey provide sen•ice 24 hours 
a day, sev day. a week includ
ing holldays. Ami students have 
been increasingly eager to use this 
resource. So much so, in fact, tbat 
the number of escorts per day has 

ecome quite high. 
Jeff Wilgis, a campus Safety 

and Information Operations Super
visor, said that weekend evenings 
are the busiest. The department 
does one escort every five minutes 
from 8 p.m. until midnight. That's 
approximately 48 escorts. 

Photo by Chris Hunt 

Sophomore Collin Guildner, a Campus Safety escort officer, performs his duties by responding to calls and giving rides to students on and off campus. Campus Safety escorts are available 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

"We are definitely being uti
lized close to capacity Friday and 
Saturday nights," Wilgis said. 

venience is being shared amongst 
friends through word of the 
mouth. Information on escorts is 
available on the PLU Campus Safe
ty website. It was mentioned dur
ing freshman orientation week by 
orientation guides. And students 
who didn't use campus safety at 

all (or perhaps once last semester) 
learned about it from friends who 
used it more frequently. 

of 2006, PLU Campus Safety had 
a shuttle specifically reserved for 
transportation. Before that, Cam
pus Safety used standard vehicles, 
usually pickup trucks, so no more 
than one or two people could be 
transported at a time. 

relied on Campus Safety more 
often, especially at night. And 
PLU has seen to it that all students 
know about this resource that is 
dedicated to keeping the commu
nity safe. 

What is driving the demand 
up so quickly? One uncomplicated 
reason i · simply that more people 

"I have friends who call for 
escorts three times a day," sopho
more Austin Tootell said. 

out it. T e awareness of 
Campus Safety's comfort and con-

The biggest reason, however, 
may be that starting in the spring Since last year, students have 

To contact Campus Safety at 
any time, call x7441. 

Morean plans on studying in Norway next 
fall with PLU's Hedmark program and also 
enjoyed Bondevik's insights into Norwegian 

.culture. 
"I enjoyed ... why it is that they feel they 

have an obligation to work for peace," Morean 
said. 

Norway, with no colonial past, is in a 

prime minister 
continued from page 1 

This common ground, and getting around 
the details that create many of the world's con
flicts in politics or religion, was reiterated by 
Bondevik throughout the night. 

Bondevik also emphasized that Norway 
was not the only country that could help peace 
and human rights in the world. 

"Historically Norwegians are not more 
unique position as an 
international player for 
peace. 

"We are consid
ered impartial," Bond
evik said in his speech. 
"Our commitment to 
peace is considered sin
cere because we do not 
have ulterior economic 
or political motives." 

"Religion can be a 
source of peace, not a 

source of conflict." 

peace-loving than other 
peoples," Bondevik said, 
drawing a laugh from the 
audience when he next 
mentioned the Vikings. 

Bondevik sees Nor
way's unique opportunities 
to help spread peace in the 
world and decided to com
mit himself to this fight, 
which he says is not easy. 

Bondevik was 
invited to come talk 
about the Centre and 

Kjell Magne Bondevik, 
former Norwegian 

prime minister 
"We still want to do 

more and we still need 
more economic support ... to 
meet the challenges before Norway's role in inter-

national conflict resolution by President Loren 
Anderson, who visited the Centre this summer. 
When Anderson heard that Bondevik was visit
ing the United States, he encouraged Bondevik 
to visit PLU. 

"This was his chance to tell the story of 
the Centre," nderson said. "It enriches lives." 

An ordained Lutheran minister, Bondevik 
is also member of three international organiza
tions to help facilitate inter-r ligio dialogue 
and discussed the role ofreHgion in many of 
the wo.rJd's disagre ments. 

"Religion can be a source of peace, not a 
source of conflict," Bondevik said. 

After his speech, Bondevik took questions 
from the a die-nee. Topks ranged from over
population, whether Norway should cnt r the 
European Union and Norway's stance on the 
Iraq War, which ~tarted when Bon evik was 
still in office. 

Bondevik's ans,.ver, that he "couJd not 
follow .President Bu. b on thi issue," drew a 
plause.from the audience. 

''We · agreed, but we ept the friend
ship tween Norway and the United States," 
.Bondev· said. 

us," Bondevik said. 
His speech focused on the optimism of the 

future and what could be achieved for hu
man rights and peace throughout the planet, 
whether by one person, one nation or an entire 
world committed to peace. 

Did you know ... 
- About 2/3 of the land in 

Norway is considered moun
tain terrain. 

- No1way has over 50,000 

islands off its coast. 

- Only Saudi Arabia and 

Russia export more oil than 
Norway. 

wer-Orutis continued with 
platform she and -Pien:e built 

together. She stressed the need for 
more collaboration· "within AS-PLU, as 
well as PLU as a whole:• Power-Drutis 
talked about trying to be a motivator 
for ASPLU,·particularly in "maintain
ing senators and directors for the 
entire year'' by allotting each member 
"their own niche within ASPLU." 
Sh al highlighted a plan to create 
a programming board th.it would 
offer free advertising to all clubs and 
organizations at PLU. 

After the three-minute intro
ductory speeches, the candidates 
received the chance to cro<;s-exami.nc 
each other. Bath sets of candidates 
asked questions about how previ-
ous expcrienc.e would help them as 
executive officers f AS LU. Pierce 
and Power-Drutis ~J>onded by high
lighting their experiences as RAADs 
in PLU residence halls, Pierce in Tin
gelstad and Power-Drutis in Harstad. 
Within these roles, each candidate 
has been involved in hiring, ttainin , 
adliuting and programming. Pierce 

responded to questions about lack of 
specific ASPLU experience by saying 
that being executives was about your 
ability and yotJI talent as a leader, 
not your knowledge with a sp cifu: 
organization. 

Gr· nc: and Morehea ba&ed 
t.bcir mS'Wcr on their xpericncc~ 
wrth ASP LU in the past. Greene not
ed that "being a nator has trained 
me to be a president ... I know bat 
that role is from within." M rc:ht2d 
also dt .J xperien ·ea prt:Sid t of 
Foss and being caucus leader of off
campu senators, alt ugh h id ad-
mit some defeats this ye · 
.::aucus, particularly w·th Off
Student Appreciation Week. 

Morehead aimed .i quesbon 
about how Pierce ;in Power-Drutis 
plan to get money to allocate for 

ASPLU 
continued from page 1 

the free advertising Power-,Drutis 
discussed. They explained a plan to 

te an inclusive, weekly calendar 
that students can subscribe for free 
and recei e in their PLU emails each 
week. This, they noted would solve 
issues many off--campus student.-. 
have with not knowing about events 
because they don't eat in the UC and 

d the Daily Flyer. Power-Dru-
tis said that beeau the calendar 
"would be entirely electronic," it 
would cost nearly nothing and there 
is room within ASPLU's large budget 
to accommodate the idea. 

After the cross-examination, 
the audience got the opportunity to 
ask the candidates questions. either 
specifically or aimed at everyone. 
Current A PLU pIC.~dent, Anne 
Spilman, and vice-president, Shelley 
Johnson, asked hard-hittin ques
tions about how the candidates 
would deal with such a l rge group 
of students (ASPLU includes nearly 
40 members), how :y would hire 
the best di.rectors possible and how 
PLU had influenced them. Both vice 
presidential candi ates · · that th.ey 
would hire a diverse group of direc
tors whose lead ·hip styles mixed 
w togclbe:r. 

A question po ·ed near the end of 
the debate from student, was quite 
revealing The student asked each 
pair of running mates to ftnd one 
word that dcScribed their ultimate 
g al in b ing executives o A P U. 
Pierce and Power-D tis cho 'com
munity' and Greene and Mon,bcad 
chn 'Inv lvem nt.' Thi., show· that 
what both sets of candidates agree 

n, · that in order for PLU stu
dent government to really Oo sh . 
PLtf ne,:ds mo ivated aud excited 

d nts from all corners of ca pus 
to collaborate m hopes of reaching 
be er understanding. 
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From the editors 

Cloned candidates? Similar 
I1m importarit. ~o ... really .. .I am. Seriously. 

answers make decision hard 
The Mast thanks all four ASPLU presidential candidate!> for coming 

to our last editorial boar meeting. Even though they are ill running in 
teams, students should know that one does not have to vote for them in 
teams. 

All of them expressed similar views about a lot of issues and all 
agreed the most important issue facing PLU students is to have a commu
nity in which they feel involved in and make an impact. This is true for 
some students, not all. Many students are more concerned wilb feeling 
safe while on or around campus and many are worried that their student 
government might not actually be "the voice" of the students. 

For every question The Mast asked they all gave some promising an
swers, but I'm more interested in action. Whoever wins needs to follow 
through on the goals he or she sets out to fulfill, so that students can see 
the true power ASPLU has to positively impact the lives of the students. 

We all had different opinions on this subject, so it was decided to al
low every editor present at the meeting to have the opportunity to write 
a small editorial. 

Ashlee Parnell: 
I'm glad I had the opportunity to ask important questions and hear 

first-h d the four ASPLU candidate's platforms. But I feel both pairs 
could do a better job advertising their motives and what they hope to 
change for the 2007-2008 . chool year. Carl Pierce, Tamara Power-Drutis, 
Jon Moorehead and Shannon Greene expressed similar ideas about get
ting students involved and making A5.PLU more approachable I didn't 
notice a large difference in their plans for the future. Both pairs have con
cerns about student media, parking problems and senator po itions. Over 
all, vague and similar answers make for a difficult decision because when 
It comes down to it, they all s'ound the same and it's up to all of us to vote 
for the pair that seems the most promising. 

T 

cJicMt do ttie comi 
Thim anyone iuill 

Cartoon by Adam Spry 

Amber Schlenker: 
The meeting helped me to understand the goals of each leam of can

didates and more of what APSLU does for ot r school. A..'iPLU ls suppo ·ed 
to be the voice of the students and Lherefore I would love to see that take 
place more often. I think Carl Pierce and Tamara Power Drutis were very 
''wdl-spoken" and prepared lor lhe meeting. Their speech and answers 
seemed to be urnfied and well tho1.1ght out. They are planning on host
ing "constituency'' days that will give 1.1s a real chance lO have our voices 
lieard, and that I am excited for. 

Innocent abroad finds camrades, bad-hairdos 

Kristi Bruner: 
I feel that making time to attend meetings with various other clubs 

and organizations like us is a step in the right direcUon. TQ go to a s hool 
where one is able to speak dire tly to his or her student body represen
tative 1s a gn:at opportunily. After listening to both candidates speak, 1 
have 110 doubt that both are worthy of the office. I ltope lhat whoever 
wins will continue providing opportunities to approach them and discuss 
their opinions and beliefs. 

ate ngs: 
Carl Pien:e and Tamara Power-Drulis have my vote for the com-

ing ASPLU election. Despite having no history in ASPLU, both Pierce 
and Power-Drutis have strong ties to the :,wdentis, working as RAs and 
in uther student nw organizations. They also olTer a fresh, new I k on 
how student government should be run and used l was impressed at how 
prepare ,ind well-\-poken Pierce and Power--Drutis were, laying out their 
plan in .u,-y-to-unden;tand and condse concepts. ometimcs it's good for 
a fresh .start, and this year's A PLU election gives PLU ~1.udents L e abil
ity LO have thaL. 

Ashlc Co.its: 
I stiU do not know who l am going to ot ut 1 d1d think that 

Tamara Powe,-Urutl ml Carl l'ic:r e were be L n than J n M re-
he.id and hannon Greene But Moorehead nd had a more practi-
cal iew their prevf us work U was lmpresshe. 

-Druus and l>lt'l'Ct' • use I ee 
• I do • feel I , re ne he 
rt f earlier i r. I .im c 
_ w· n . 

idat :; P id nt and •ke 
nd t.aki time to Lalk l'O us ahout 

t nk 1t \ et in th.al .il tu-
lien I don't t.al 11 I m. pl 
PLU c for. I ·uuw who I .im g01 
fc r and t I . o e I' 
whether it c · · 
Idol." sho1 nd be o, 
L persuad t ul . You 
don't need me to tell you what l thought about when 
It c me time ta vot fo1 nc yC.lr' AP.I :0 pre-.ld n dent, 
Vl•te er who yo want Cl vote or, not or who other pc tell111g 
you r.o vote or. 

LOOKING THROUGH THE GERMAN LENS. 
As the last hours before the last leg of my flight 

to Berlin melt through my grasping fingers, I'm 
drawn to ponder the shelter yet wonderful and 
blesse -life l' c 1i so f.ar. M stly rm in you. 
as a distraction from my intense fear of flying. I trust 
you don't mind. 

When I came to PLU three yean ago from po
kane, I thought T knew what to expect. I wasn't going 
out of state, so l knew I'd still have the camaraderie of 
apple:; and evergreen trees. I 1 o knew Tacoma is of 
comparable size with my hometown, which meant I 
wouldn't be the starry-eyed innocent thrown mto the 
bi~ city without a clue. (Think Jon Voight's charac
ter in "Mid.night Cowboy" - except I'm not a male 
prostitute.) 

But often the similarities made th subtle diffcr-
ences mo frustr:uing r ex,1mplc, t was not read 
for th required anonymli y of big cit • life. whkit 
l c pcricnced on v1s1LS to Seattle. Even though I \'e 
be th r m nv timc:s, J stiJI eel like I.J'3n er 1n 
Pike. Pia e, or an '\ !CT in .11tl , orthat matt 
Nor had I ever e,: eri,mc d th fall'1Udroi pco 
ha,· · r. r Cblliuly. ti C' lntem Int st m op r.i .ir the 
raging !lllW enc. My IJ k of knmvlt!dgc abou 
.. uhurc even t.h u_gh I'm mt ·n~cly tn1en: t · 

makes me l I like ,ut l-tl1e-loop geezer. It 
also remm s lllL' that fm a hnle m re podunk than I'd 
Ii to mit. 

Bu JUst as my fins had rown accustomed to the 
l1tJy different um:nts of the PL pond, took .1 

yin ll'ap int , th o 
I !sh 1 C(lult.l say that I' e had pre ared m for 

thh tri to Jlcrlln ma_ b it 1ai; (reJ m. nc.: t al
umn, after I've calmed myself down liut 1 can't help 
but feel like I m not swimming anymore, but rather 
twitching and floppin a helplcs. 1sh C1St upon a 
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~plintery, alien dock. 
I've seen people from nc?arly all walks of life in 

the hours ('ve spent in ait:pons, but I've still often felt 
alone. Divided by language, hairstyle (the 80S spirit 
is alive and well) and even clothing (1.e. Eurostyle), l 
feel like the proverbial ore thumb. E ery sideways 
gl n e feels like a measuring up. We traveleri; only 
have a few moments to catch a glimpse of our sur
roundings be ore we must put on a look of determi
nation and cool anonymity as we whisk away to the 
next gate. Goodness knows we don't want to look like 
floundering tourists, the most embarrassing fonn of 
traveler. Be hive or comb-over hair, and much-loo
tight ants and sandals even if it's 20 degrees outside, 
mark these poor saps. 

m avelers can' help u glare or cur y 
regard others. These ones arc either in a hurry or an: 
letting th.at twitchy-fish leeling get to them. 

But not all people I've bad contact with in the 
airports hav(; been di ta.nt or prickly. My tearful 
goodbye to my loved onC!l al ScaTa1: didn'L last long 
after a compassionate squeeze of my arm from a 
follow traveler reminded me I'm not alone And m 
bumpy lplan~) anu frantic (me) arrival into ,Jfl. was 
assuaged b • the n:~ sunn w rds fa kind lli hl 
attendant. 

So, even though my stomach won't quit gurgling 
rrom nervou n , l'm not alone. And that\ comJart
tng. The peoplt! l pass in Lhe rporl ren"t JUSt bodies 
with rob tic m1ss1c ns. Th ' r, II \ dv~~eu 
lhope ull 'wnhout the gl·tti:n tcrribl ' lost 011 
, back thing!, follow human , 11h tc.:.ars, hop 
, nd, II tb smaller .1illictf!ln and Jo '!, 1 tl1e 1 uma 

ml.1ton. 
Heck, w all lilnch when L11e pllot L~ orturin 

u wtth a sharp LUrn near the re 11nd We all drool 
aucotly, wa1 ng for tlu fast-Ii d w rkrr to b 

our k · tri . Weal! Ila 'C ms i 
sparkle u, our CVe!. as we peer out tb~ anpl.anc i -
d at the etb r al ·Jou Jandsc pe. IU-s bcluw tl1 t 
go sam r sheen hes our Ithaca, 11nting with the light 
o Vil, b l tiful sight for WC.:ill} traveler.. 

d I rot.tgh wisp • air that must 
But T'IJ not forget that rhc airport has become my 
m1 ro i.m. my Jctox tank thal btou bt me re.ali1.a
lions that wili hopcfullv mJkc the tran 1tit•n to I e 
in G ·rman • litUe e sier ff n lhing els , no halrd 
however oullandish. will bock me DO\ 
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Anti-terrorism dolph"ns: 
the way of the near future 
JESSICA RITCHIE 
Mast copy edttor 

("Terminator" or "1, Robot". anyone?), you can expect 
dolphins and sea lions to take the human world by 
force ia roughly 30 years in an act of vengeance for the 

lf anyone n:ading this has ever had a fear of Ler- injustices done Lo them now. 
rorist attack by sea, rest easy. If anyone has ever won- This issue was brnught to court in 1989, but the 
dered where U.S. ta.· dollars are being spent, fear not. judge sided with animal rights groupi., who ary?Ued 

Our live and our money .ire in that Puget ound waters are too cold, as thev•~ ap-
good hands. . proxinmtdy IO dcgre~ · cooler tbar the w.iters of the 

The U. . avy may d.-ploy an Dieg Harbor, their wate . of origin. TlllS is appar-
dozens ol anti-terr ri m Hottle endy '.>till a concern ccording to komo.com a grnup 

ose Dolphins an sea lions to w men arc k.11ittin ,•eatc~ r he B tt.le se 
p tc1 u . t naval ha c K I D lphm_ tn order lO keep them warm. Th •en go 
B.m or ear anl~ Ye vou l1 o ke them out of " moufla e varn" t 

d t co~tlv. , nti error- rr,tcct the d1)lphlns from tcrron. l ua ) wh d1 l 

uim nottlc N e. ·0o1phin p- idiotic. 
Uy, • sap-Bang:ir needs o matte hows upid the very p m se f'u Ing 

o it c I y an thl marine life to ght »ga1 t terrorists; 1 , 1L's dctlnitel 
w.is L 1e IJ1!1Cal solutrnn. L In t be • I through the knilu , o e t-

e d !pl n re remini - r , nor. t ,: worn n rnnkin an• nrt lid oliu-
ccnt of ome ort u V.'ill]>Cd ad ufpmtest. Th 'r ·ust kn ll n_ I rammaJs. 

children's to , complete with "pin er-devk •• t- Howcv , nee Lhal l·our c sc, lhe N v h . 
tached to he pc wral in nd they umc lLHI p penmcnted wnh these :mimab in laska nd ·cand1-
witb beacons they can drop when a swunmer s de- □avia lo dckrmine h tfeds f tbe c Id wat ·r. Un-
Leet d using Lhe dolphin's sup r-sonar .ictlon. avy lonunatel l.or us, the aquatic mammals nd I.he tJld 
divers can tben tr-ave! 10 the site ol Lhe beacon when· l ies w.is ng their time krutting for th.: dolpl m ·, 
the s1L~icious swimm r wa s:ightt:d .i.nd lay tht: sm.i.ck thei • 3ren't anv. Therefore, the .. nimals ar~. doomed 
down as only the U.S. can - through dolphin • to ta.ii the r st ·or tbeir d.ays against the vii terrorist 

Sadlv, this isn't a children's toy. his is the sort s..:uba divc:v;. 
of thing tha "Tbe Onion" (a newspaper of fake and And by "the res, of their days." I'm being com-
satirical news) prints to make fun of the tactl.cs used pletdy literal. Ace rding to a spokesm;m for the Ma-
in the U.S. war with Iraq. But it\ real. According rine Mammal Program, the animals are sent or tw -
the AP •..vire: hour p ttols and are then housed in heated enclosures 

"St:a lion· .:an L'"il.ITY in their mouths speciaJ cuffs (who know~ how. mall). The dolphin rend to live for 
attached lD long ropes. lf the animal finds a roguC" around 30 years, and though th Marine Mammal Pro-
swirnmer, it can clamp the cuff around the person's leg. gram oc1.·asionally re1..1re.s its dolphin to marine parks, 
The individual can then be reeled in for questioning." it usually keeps them until th.ey J1e of oli:I age. I doubt 

A lot like a fish. the · a lions are given any sort of special treatment. 
l can't imagim: bcing some .innocent person with On top of IL all, this has been h avily publicized. 

1 penchant for diving in the Pugel So md when out every news ouUeL in the U.S. is publishing it, it 
of nowhere some giant sea hon comes, attaches a cuff would make sense- that those underwater terrorists 
(probably madi: uL ol some sort of metal - ouch) to the Navy is so worried about will know about 1t And 
my leg. and then reel~ me in to th~ Naval Base Ki.Lsap- how might they react upon seeing a dolphin or sea lion 
Bangor fur yuc:st10ning. Keep in mind that Ince the while they'rs on tru:ir mi,;sion If possible, they will 
culT is attached Lo the leg. the: e-rso11 is b11ing elcd kill it - wbeth.:r it is commissioned by the U.S. Navy 
. b,.acJ~wilDils'. • I ll\ll)llfl~tal11le,~or. o . T.:i.lk about 1nhUlll.ln.e. ~~~~==e::=="":"':--· 
terr1fying experience jmagic.ablc. I would --ay thal J' · t here h. ve got to bt. other soluaons. Mac ery, 
happened to m1;;, I would probably have a heavy list o cam r.l!i and um.1n beings are all ~enenr examples 
gci~ances again.~t Lhe U.S. Navy. Namely: ·•~ea lions. - just off the top of my head. And if the expense oJ the 
really?" And. "why am I here?'' machinery 6 a cone m, cons.id ·r the amount spent on 

r'm making mulllple points hert>. One is th.u thfa '.35 ye.a.rs of expertmentacion and research all so that 
is ridiculous, but that goes without saying. The sec- Wt: can place our safety in the I nds at dolphins and 
ond is UlJI dolphins and sea lion can't distin~uish be- sea Hons. 
tween .i. sui.-piciott, swimmer and a normal, every-day B.ut because the waters are no longer deemed in-
person out for recreational purposes. humane, tli.e Navy ha almost bet>n given the go-ahead 

Apparently this ls cutting-edge stuff, though, and for deplo mcnt of their new underwater troops. To 
seeing as how it sounds like somet.hi.ng from a "utur!Slic this I. ay. if forcing an animal to do the work of bu
militant society, I can see that · rerpretalion. l can also mans until lhe end or i ~ days isn'l inhumane, if bring
see the interpret.al.ion th.al It's the most asinine thing ing something with no stake in this war to fight in it 
hum.ankmd has ever thought of. M.ayb • it's both. isn't u I, th.en I don't know what is. But hey, at lea 

Based on this idea's resemblance to many mov· they'll have their cam.ou11age sweaters ID keep th.em 
where humans rely 011 ~omcthing other than hum.an \V,JOD, tight7 

Olympia holds impaired impeac ment hearing 
JENNIFER 
HENRICHSEN 
guest columntSt 

My 22fl•1 binhday was la..'it 
week and I led old. Nol ·n Lhe 
wrinkled face, buillin tep ·. 
prune-jUlce drinking way bul in 
the i.J1crear.ingly kllptic-al. pes
simistic am.I shades of gr.iy tw of 
way. Ye1, ll wasn t even the licklng 
of the cl<JCk that ·tartlt:d me to this 
reahz.at.ion. N ,, it va.,, omethlng 
much d.itferrot. 

Wh I r romisc t fint gla.nc 
to b an cxcnmg, provocative 
we k as j urnali..~L intern qui ·kly 
slid t 1 a surge ,t :-.k.:ptidsm a . 
mv mS) ~olored gl . es smashed 
l th k 1 l.llur· 11 r. 

~st Thursday an impeach
ment he ring W!Lh nation.ii r 
.md over a thousand. protestoc; 

!i , hedult:d to take pla.:c at the 
l.iltc capitol jn Olympia. 

About 280 people attended 
th h anng, and over 100 people 
protested earlier that altcrnoon. 

The publi ~s lnvued Lo 
hear two nale Joint Memorial 
bills ( IM) recent! introduced 
11110 h l.cgislature by Sen. Eric 

cmig and Sen. Jeanne Kohl
Wclle~. 

Pt ,posed bill 8003 wouJd 
di:nv troop increase in Iraq. Bill 
8016 would call for invesUgation 
of allc al.ions leading to an im• 

peachment of Bush and Cheney. 
I was pumped. It seemed 

someo.ae wa finally going to do 
something about our president's 
ineffective and mi~ke-ridden 
foreign policy ag nda. 

Freshman Sen. Ocmig who 
sponsored bill 8016 ~id, "The 
American people puL impeachment 
on rhe t.1.l>lc, i:au th~ didn't 
w nt o see Ame ,·a destroyed'' 

he people pmtesun~ outside 
with ·igns and hullhtJm.'> app :ared 
w agree.. 

But, why wa the bill he,ud 
the day ftcr bill ut•~l 

Ifth1s b1U imp rtant, 
I.hen wh wa n'l ft h ard earlier, 
when ll could ha\'c chan e l 

uall ffi 1111 , he I lsl.ativr: 
proc ~7 

i:1..ordin . the bill 
va~ nginall h ·duled to be 

heard Tuesday be ore cut-oil. Yet 
the m c ng w dj um d CIU 
tninutes earlv with ut th~ bill ever 

cdvln~ hearing. 
Why did LhL~ happ n"? Ocmig 

said, the leader offered LO hear the 
bill aJ Ler the ill deadline ~o as "L 
not compete wilh any other bills." 

For hill c lling for ·nve-sl.i
gations and impea1.:hme11t of Lhe 
pre:;1dent of tl1c Uni ed t.3tes, it 
cert.1inly dldi1'l receive prlorit y. 

Was this due to pre ure from 
higher-ups? U. ·. Sen. Mu1ny and 
U.S. Rep. Jay 1~ nad dismi. scd 
the bills earlier that wet:k. lnslec 

said the bill was .i distraction [mm 
congressional oversight of the Iraq 
war, and Sen. Murray responded 
with a two-word ri:spon.sc of, 
"Dtck Cheney" to anyone who 
a,;ked abnut th bill · 

So, why this huge rally il 
even by Sen. Ocmig's own admis
sion, Lbe bill is "dead?" 

My gu ss, .111d remember l'm 
m rely an intern) is Lhal tho> fresh
mJn senator wanted to make his 
ll, ~I term m ·m rable. And what 
better way than poinung to the 
impe,1duncnl I fth.: president? 

I ti n't have any prubh:m ,..,ilh 
thi-. call or ac uou. r do haw a 
[ n blem when ll .m nly le d t 
Jl'lill.:UOU 

The par nt.s whtJ couraie u 
ly ~har ·d heir heartbreaking sto
ries ofthcir children killed in Iraq 
w • duped into believing their 
testimony would affecL the current 
power pohu sat play. 

Ma.ybc,just ma ,be, lbc.ir 
crnouonal release last Thun.day 
will serve lo increase awari:ncss 
and broaden the hearts and mmds 
offellow i:ltlzen5. Maybe, in.time, 
it wili lead to a subst.anti.a.l invcs
ti~ation and ch.irges filed ag.unst 
our prcsi<lenl. 

ln the meanllme, the political 
pupp tc~ring I saw in Olympfa has 
pdcd on oung citizen's he rt. 
I Jl-1S1 hope- it isn't the beginnmg 
of. uur own Washington bra,d I 
Bush recycled rhetoric. 
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Smiles from Senegal stand out 
LINDSAY TAYLOR 

The photo of the women was taken in 
Kout.al Serer, a very poor rural village of 300 
or so _people. To get there, 1 had to take a 
"sept place," whi is beat up seven-seat 
station wagon, and the standard cross-coun
try transport vehicle. The countryside there 
is beautiful dotted with tall, twisted trees, 
grass and millet fields. I got to eat watermelon 
fresh off the vine, and raw peanuts straight 
from the ground. The building in the picture 

is at the chief's family compound. T was stay
ing there with a Peace Corps volunteer, who 
had his own little hut. During my week stay, 
I mostly hung out with the local kids and 
the family. I took this photo on the last day. 
Everyone wanted a posed picture, but I was 
happy to get a relaxed shot, where the women 
were talking and getting lunch ready. It was 
an amazing time, and made me happy that 
cameras were invented. 

PLU students sh~ 
heir photograp 
hrough the Wa 

Study Away Phot 
Architecture attrac 
interest in New Yo, 
JASO COMERFORD 

This photo probably speaks 
the most about the kind of 
experience lhad while in New 
York City. T e J-term class on 
Photography that took place there 
actually exposed us to a great 
deal of culture. We spent time 
in museums, art galleries, and 
theaters viewing different styles 
of danc , artwork, and music. 
However, much of my experience 
was about the architecture. The 
sheer vertical scale of New Yc k is 
something to be admired, and the 
way in which space is used affects 
daily life in the mo novel ways. phor 
I doubt you'd ever see a three to sh 
story McDonalds here on the peop 
West Coast! And though that's rich 
just one small example, the entire and 1 

city was like that. There is no also: 
space to build outward; the only magi 
wa to o is u . I never that 



,wcase 
y talents 
g Center 
o Contest 

ts 
lk 

:eased to find a new angle t 
ph from, or scenic view 

:IOl. All the time, you'll hear 
le laud New York as such a 
tnd diverse cultural center, 
hough this is true, there's 
omething striking about th 
Jtude of the city around yo 
10 hoto can conve . 

photo courtesy Morpn Keys 

Classroom takes on new 
g in So th Africa 

This picture was t.aken 
on Table Mountain over-look
ing the city of Cape Town 
in South Africa. Our group 
took a cable car to the top 
where we enjoyed a picmc 
dinner. After d.i.nmr, we 
walked out to a rocky pasture 
to listen to our guest speaker, 
former mayor of Cape Town. 
Gordon Oliver. Gordon 
sat atop a large rock and 
described to us his expert-
en es as mayor during the 
final years of apartheid rule. 
As he told us about death 
threats, protest marches, his 
beliefs aruf bis hopes for the 
future, the sun began slip
ping beneath the horizon and 
low, foggy clouds spilled over 

and arou:nd lower moan 
tain pea.ks aU around us. 

As 1 watched this gor
geous scene, I came to the 
giddy realization that THIS 
was my class session for the 
day-hence the title of my 
photograph: "The Study 
Away Classroom." 
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How much do you know about current 
orld events? Here are this weeks 

top stories from the Associated Press 

AIRSTRIKE HITS AFGHAN HOUSE, KILLING 
FAMILY OF NINE 

A U.S -led coalition aimrike destroyed a mud-bdck home, killing 
rune people from four generations of an Afghan fao:uly during a 
clash between e.stern troops and militants, Afghan officials and 
relatives said Monday. 

The O.S. milit.ry said two men with automatic rifles wet $Ct.'D head
ing into a compound of five homes after a rocket attack on a U.S. 
base in the area. 

Militants fired late Sunday at the U.S. base in Kapisa rovince, ju.st 
north of Kabul, and when fighter aircraft returned fire they hit a 
dvili.in home, killing five adults and foUT cbildren between the ages 
of 6 months and 3 year.,, cording to Gulam Nabi, a ttlati e of the 
victims. An AP reporter at e scene said a large mud home in a om
pound of five b · ·ngs was destroyed, leaving only bits of mud. 

Among o killed w Gulam Na i's parents. his sist , bis 
nephew, nd four of the extended famlly's youngest children. 

OVERSEAS MARKETS PLUNGE AS NIKKEi 
FALL FOR FIFTH DA ; U.S. STOCKS SLIP AF
TER TRYING TO STEADY 

European and sian markets fell again Mond y, extendin their 
slide into a second week as invesr.ors worried about a possible global 
slowdown and dumped stocks that had s ed in recent weeks. U.S. 
stoc fell fier trying t steady themselves. 

Markets in Hong Kong, Aus ia, the Philippines, .M.tlaysia, India 
and Sou.th rea all fell sharply Monday, continuing their declines 
from last week, when 9 percent plunge in Chinese sto<:ks Tuesday 
triggered ·cading ~elloffs on all Stttet other global markets. 

Invest rs still seemed risk-averse after the previou week's turmoil. 

Many analysts ee the m rket sell off as a healthy correction for 
markets that had risen too far, too wt. China's market bad doubled 
in value last y , for example. In Mal sia, had surged 17 
percent since the start of the year before last week's selloff. 

IAEA HEAD SAYS AGENCY CAN 0 
GUARA TEE PEACEFUL IRAN 
NUCLEAR PROGRAM 

Iran seem.~ to have at least temporarily halted th uranium ich-
ment program at the heart of its standoff with the U.N. Security 
Council, the head of the International Atomic Energy Agency said 
Monday. 

The pause could represent an attempt to de-escalate Iran's conflict 
with the Security Council, which is deliberating a new set of harsher 
sanctions on the Islamic Republic. 

Iran has enriched small quantities of uranium to the Im level suit
able for nuclear fuel generation. The U.S. and its allies fear that Iran 
could build nuclear weapons with larger amounts of more highly 
enriched uranium. 

Diplomats familiar with the agency's Iran file said Tuhran continues 
to refuse IA· requests to m.stal cameras that would give agency 
monitors a full view of its underground hall at Natanz, which Iran 
says \ ·11 ultimately house 54,000 enriching centrifuges - enough to 
produce dozen · of nuclear weapons a year. 

Lack of full remote monitoring me.ms the agency cannot keep tabs 
on all a.::tivid.es at the bunker, said one diplomat, who demanded 
ano ymity because he was not allowed to discuss the is 1e. Jran 
continues to assemble individual centrifuges without connecting 
th.em into the cascad needed to enri h uranium in Lhe hall, he said. 

VIOLENCE ROARS BACK TO BAGHDAD AS 
SHIITE MILITIA FEELS NEW PRESSURES 

A :.uicide car bomber turned a venerable book market into a-deadly 
inferno and gunmen targeted Shille pilgrims Monday as suspected 
Sunni in.suigen: brought major bloodshed back into the lap of their 
main Shiite rivals. At leasl 38 people di •d in the blast and seven 
pilgrims were killed. 

The violence - after a relative three-day lull in Baghdad - was seen 
as anol.ber salvo in the Sunni extremist campaign to provoke a sec
tarian civil war that could tear apart the Shllle-led govemmmt and 
erase Washington's plans for Iraq. 

The suicide mission tore through book.sellers .and other stores on 
narrow Mutan.abi Street, a mo:,tly hiite-run commercial area in 
Baghdad's hi.. torical heart along the Tigri River. 

Firefighters had to spray huge arches of w.iter from blocks away 
because their trucks the WBrren of lanes in old Baghdad. At least 38 
people died and 105 wen: injured, said Raad Jab;rr, a Health Mirus-
rry ai1kial. 

For more information on these and other world 
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Be sure to catch "T e Glass Menagerie" 

'Blac n 
and 

Last weekend, "Wild Hogs" reigned supreme at 
the box office, grossing an absurd 39.7 million ·o while: a 
better portion of. the American movic-iomg public wit
Ol!SSt:d Tim Allen and John Travolta's careers catch fire and 
perish in Lh mas ivc c."'1:plosian known as "the road trip 
film," a truly unique Soul.bem-gotbic movie called "Black 
nake Moan" w.is 1r.1gically lost in Lhe .shuJllr.:. 

Director Craig .Brewer follows op ht criLically ruccess-
ful ''Hustle and Flow" with this hard-boiled, soul.bem-fricd 
tale oI sex, love, edcrnplion and salvation.. On paper, the 
prenu.se for "Black Snake Moan" appears complctcly out
landisb. In the humid backwood or the deep outb Godly 
bluesman Lazarus (. amuel L. Jackson) finds scU-abus-
ing nymphomaniac Rae (Christina Ricci) unconscious and 
halJ'-naked on the side oft.ht! road. Detcrmined Lo cure Lhe 
young Rae of her "wickedness," ~ promptly chains 
her to his radiator. 

I know, it's ludicrous. But this highly unique premise is 

The Glass Menagerie 
Showtimes: 
March 9, 8 p.m. 
March 10 8 p.m. 
March 15, 8 p.m. 
March 16, 8 p.m. 
March 17, 8 p.m. 

arch 18, 2 p.m. 
Loca ion· Eastvold Auditorium 
Ticke information: $5 for PLU stu
dents aval iable at campus concierge 

keMoan 
, 

e k f 
han-sullidenlly supp rted by Lhe killful plul cxecu-
uperb soundlra ellar performances from lhe 

I I S m Jackson, Ricci and Ju · · bcrla.ke 
· · • Jen hoyfrie 

an 
guit.u-plucking, heartbroken Lazarus. 

Ricci is fantastic a~ well, pl.! 1ng lor ympathy as well 
laughs with the vulnerabli? yet aggre . lve Ra With 

"Blac ·nak.c M an.'' he proves herself on of the most 
versatile and intriguing young actre.. oflwr generation. 
As for Justin Timberlake . . • II. I was pleasantly Slll'-

prised. F ~ one. I wasn'L even aware going into the film that 
he was in it Lvou can imagmc my shock). And second, be's 
.actu.ally a very competenl young act >r. He disproves I.bis 
not.ion that singers can·L act, Lhough I'm still prelly pos1tiw 
that actors can't ~ing (Steven Se aJ, Bruce Willis - I'tn look
ing in your direct.ion). 

"Black Snake Moan•• sports an 1ncn:diblc soundtrack, 
which features songs from blut!S legends Soo House and 
R.L. Burnside, as well as some decent vocal work from Lhe 
snake-killer hims-elf, Sam Jackson (which doe.•m'tput Bruce 
WiUls or Steven Segal in the cle.rr, mind you). The film ls 
steeped in the gritty slide-guitar sty lings of the South, as 
pre aknl with good. old-fashioned blues t:nu.sic as Brewer's 
"Hustle a.ad Flow" was with hip hop. 

And though all of these elements make for an auda
cious and highly original lilt.le film, the expcri1..'nce ha.-; to 

• IS lues 
• 

0 1me 
I - with a f 1 · • It':· strange, 
i , it' all L me arming, hul 
unless you go 10 n· an open-mind 
and an itch for ·omcthing dlffal!llt, yo ing o lo~e 

h:i\1~~,;,lliili'ru!ltivl!s Ii 
Lh, oddly 

c:1 ug U-k ruining their careers 
atop lin nd I -office, a weird 
and th ay e "Black Snake Moan" 
s · u~t •hat I d ecJs. , • treat yourself 

- scratch th.1t nc 1. l/ 2 / * * * 

Ptlot(l lal<en trom rotrenlmialoes.corn 

Faculty Art Showcase: In ram Art Gallery 
Ri111t, The 
~wRlghl 
by Steven 
Sobeck. Part 
af the faculty 
rt show going 

an now ln the 
Ingram Art 
Gallery 

P!lolDs by Clvt< 1ml 

Allov Wat Tower Volunteer P by Mt haeJ Stasinos. The arl shll"N rum·, from Feb 23 to 
March 23. 

l\r,ge] I 1&til Kathryn S/lllrks.. Th le in lhe g.illery is from feculty in lhe Art depart 
ment llere at PLU. 

Ulft: 1,2,3,4,5,6 by C1a1g ComWilll Galle,y viewing is tree and open from 9 a.m to o.m. 
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Record companies target colleges 
in latest music crackdown 
BY TED BRIDIS 
Associated Press writer 

WASHINGTON-College students who faced lawsuits 
for illegally sharing large music collections over campus 
computer networks increasingly risk being unplugged from 
the Internet or even suspended over lesser complaints by 
the recoi:ding industry. 

In a nationwide crackdown, the music industry is 

universities aware of the problem on their campuses," RIAA 
President Cary Sherman said. "They need to be sending a 
message to their students about how to live a lawful life." 

Hall meets personally with students caught twice and 
forces them to watch an eight-minute anti-piracy DVD pro
duced by the RIAA. A third-time offender can be suspend
ed for a semester; at least one student was targeted with 
three strikes so far this year. 

The University of Tennessee requires second-time 
offenders to carry computers to a technology lab where 

sending thousands more copyright com
plaints to universities this school year 
than last. In some cases, students are 
targeted for allegedly sharing a single 
mp3 file online. 

A few schools - Ohio University 
and Purdue Univ ·ty are at the top 
of the list - have already receiv d more 
than 1,000 complaints accusmg individ
ual srudents since last fall. Fors udent.:. 
who are caughL, punishments can vary 

"They need to be 
sending a message to 
their students about 
how to live a lawful 

popular music-sharing programs are 
deleted before Internet connections are 
restored. A student subjected to a 
third complaint, which typically 
happens once each year, faces 
punishment that ranges from a 
formal reprimand to suspension. 

At the University of Mas
sachusetts at Amherst - which 
received 897 complaints - fir.,1:
and second-time offenders receive 
escalating warmngs about piracy. 
After a third complaint. the school 
unplugs a student's Internet con
nection and sends the case to a 
dean for pwtishment. 

life." 
from e-mail warnings to eme ter-1 ng 
uspensions from clas es. 

Ohio University said students 
caught twice sharing music Online: 

R IAA President Cary 
Sherman. 

would race the same disciplinary sanc-
tions as clas!.-mates accused of violence or cheating; suspen
sion. probation or an assignmenl to write a homework paper 
on the subject. Owo said no student has ever been caught 
twice. 

At th(; request of The Associated Press, Lhe Lrade group 
or the largest music labels, the Recording lndustry Associa

tion of America, identified the 2 niv rsitie to whi h it 
has sent the most copyright complaints so far this school 
year. 

The music group srud each univc:rs,ty should set 
its own penalties for st aling S-Ongs and said campuses 
are rifew1th such thefts. "When we look at the prob
lem, it's particularly acute in the college context,'' smd 
the group's cl1icf executive, Mitch Bainwol. 

The trade group said popular oftware programs 
it has targeted at schools include Are Warez, Bit
Torrent, eDonkey and other programs that operate on the 
Gnulella and FastTrack services. 

tify a student only by his or her numerical Internet address 
and must rely on the school to correlate that information 
with its own records to trace a person's identity. 

Some schools aggressively warn students after they re
ceive complaints. Others don't. Purdue, which has received 
1,068 complaints so far this year but only 37 in 2006, said it 
rarely even notifies students accused by the RIAA because 
it's too much trouble to track down alleged offenders. Pur
due said its students aren't repeat offenders. 

"In a sense, the (complaint) letter is asking us to pursue 
an investigation and as the service provider we don't see 
that as our role," spokesman Steve Tally said. 

On top of downloads 
The music industry Is sending more formal 
complain this year to top universities. 
targeting illegal music downloads over 
campus computer networks. 

Schools with highest number 
of complaints 
SCHOOL 
On10 Un!¥8l'ltty 
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The group, which has long pressured schools Lo act 
more aggnssively, said software tools are improving to trace 
illegal file-sharing on campuses. 

"We are taking advantage of that technology to make 

Under federal law, universities thai receive complaints 
about students illegally distributing copyrighted songs gen
erally musr act to stop repeat offenders or else the school-. 
can be sued. The entertainment ind stty typically can iden-

The RIAA ,s m the process of creating a website 
which will serve as an informational source for 
-people facing a lawsuit. The website i www. 
p2plawsuits.c m 

Pl: id I d 
and filesharing 
MORGAN ROOT 
A&.E Editor 

Accordmg to Keith Folsom, senior director o 
computing and wl ommunic.ltion . ·r ·i es, PUJ 
.nas been noufitid ofincidesn.s of file haring among 
its student , th.us pmvln_g that h · at PLU file 
sharing o h;r, a ,mpa on ~ udent . 

Whtie f'l: hasn' n:cieved nouccs Jbout 

network bandwidth that c. cd for upload-
ing ,md downlo,1ding dat h peer-t ,-peer 
applications," Pol. Vl1. i I. 1hi. not on the 

li. umpnon that illegal acti • la1.e but 
t make ~ur th d 
not ad,-~rsel • i rk:' 

hav slu e1 t's d()wn
loa<lmg. t.hey ha~ 
r ·evcd letter 

"We end to get about -two 
at 

ab ut student wh 
h.ivc up o,1de and 
shared copynght.e 
material 

to four n c a nt from 
the RI A... beli the la t u 

' e tend 
to get ab\1Ul IWO 

to four nonce:. 11 

month rom the 
RlAA that we pass 
along to udc:nts," 
F 1 1m said "I bc
lfe,.T the la .t notice 

no ice came in about 
week ago." C 

ame in about lwo 
V dt.s ll&l-0 " 

Keith Folsom, senior direc
to of computing and tele

communication services 

~on uct 
"If th 1nformauo n 

be vcrili d that a vi( launn of 
ohc · occurred 1t goes to the 

unlversit 1:undu c mmiltcc," 
Huelsbeci. said. 

'LU pas 
lite noli · on to l11 student. in qu I on and a k 
them to remo\'e the material. 

"U w receive f1.uiher notices. bi ut the m 
computers, we can d have dis~oanc,ted such 
compu l·s from ur network and tu the CaJ 

o er to tu.d nt uncluct," Fnlsom said 
PLU does not restrict ·tudent's access to mu. ic 

download programs r silcs, bec,1ll.o;c Lhe} ~ec lhat 
as the responsibility of the students to know what 
it lcgitimale. 

There are blocks in place, but Lhey are not 
directly related to stopping downloading among 
studcn 

"We do put limits on the amount of our 

n the Unit . tate. , 
~hanng pyngbtcd mat,•ri.ll 

"pi ' and 1s a •ams the law and a vmla11on o 
yrl •Ii laws 
' c ording 10 the RIA.ru website (naa.com) 

"'Cop •right s a term of int lleclll, p penv law 
I p hib1ts t unauthon d uplk,111on, a ap

ion or d1stribuuon o a creative work.'' 
The pwtislUil.t!l'lt for oopyright violations n 

be five years in prison and a 250,000 fine, accord
ing t<1 U. · Copyright r.aw (Title 17 U.S C. Seel.ion 
101 ct eq., Tille 18 U.S.C. Sectjon 2319}. 

Looking for music? Here are some legal places to go for music: 
iTunes- digital music are available per song for . 99 cents. E- a digital mu-
sic service offered by MTV, songs available for download per song or album, 
or an 'J\11 Access" subscription of $9.95 per month or $99 per year. 

PG-13) 

Fri: 2:15, 4:45, 7:10, 9:30 
at/Sun: 11 :45, 2: 15, 4:45, 7: 10, 9:30 

Mon-Wed: 4:45, 7: 10, 9:30 
Thur: 2:15, 4:45, 7:10, 9:30 

T e Li e 0 (R) 

Fri: 2:00, 4:35, 7:00, 9:25 
Sat/Sun: 11.30, 2:00, 4:35, 7:00, 9:25 

Mon-Wed: 4:35, 7:00, 9:25 
Thora: 2:15, 4:35, 7:00, 9:25 

Little Children (R 

Fri: 4:00, 6:30, 9:00 
Sat/Sun: 1 :30, 4:00, 6:30, 9:00 

Mon-Wed: 4:00, 6:30, 9:00 
Thurs: 4:00, 6:30, 9:00 
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ME~S:A~~ n d y'' Evi~Ch~n!!t~.~•nov!t~k,, w~e~~ ~,~I!.~.! .. 
Mast reporter 

"hoto ~.,:1~d Ire"' pmnc,tl~n~! !Iyer 
Steve Almond w II be speaking m the Scan
d1navan Cultural Centf'..r today at 6,30 p.m. 

As an English major, 
I am proud to admit: I 
am a book nerd. I love 
books, I love book
stores, and back in 
the day when public 
libraries were well
funded, I spent hours 
at the library. One of 
the most enjoyable 
parts about wandering 
around huge shehes 
full oi books is the 
anticipation of kn w
Lng Lhat somewhere 
along the way, a title 
will pop nut at you, 
practlcally leaping off 
the sLI:cks screaming 
"Read me!'' 

l had this exprn
enct: about ,me year 
ago with a me~lr 
t:ntiUed, "Candyfreak: 

A Joucnc:y Through Lhe Chl)l.'Olate Underbelly of America," 
by Steve Almond. This was but my first introduction to 
the popular writer's work .lDd tonight lhe PLU ~ommunity 
will also receive I.heir introducllon lo the world through 
Almond's eves. 

The Journalist and bestselling fiction writer will open 
the next installment of the Visiting Writer Series with The 
Writer's Story at 3:30 p.m. in the Hinderlie Lounge and a 
reading at 6:30 p.m. in L11e candinavian Cuitural Center 

Almond's body of work ls both dynamic a.nd impres
sive. Along with "Candyfreak," Almond has published two 
short-story collections, "My Life in Heavy Metal" and "The 

Julianna Baggott, "Which Brings Me To You." His writing it flees from the quirky virtuosic individuality on which it 
has been published in the "Best American Short Stories" was founded." 
and "Pushcart" anthologies, as well as numerous literary Raised in Palo Alto, Calif., Almond worked as a 
journals. He also has a collection of essays forthcoming. journalist for seven years, primarily in El Paso, Texas and 

Within Almond's work, readers can expect thoughtful Miami. He was also an adjunct faculty member in the 
examinations of human emotion and interactions as well English Department at Boston College for five years, before 
as hilarious insights into American daily life from a gifted ig.ning jn protest of the 2006 comrnencem nt speaker Lhe 
storyteller. university selected: Condoleeza Rice. 

"Steve ls one of the more honest and untlinching In an open resignation letter published in che Boston 
wrilcrs out there," assistant professor of English Jason Globe, Almond e ·pressed bis vi w Lhat Rice had rep at-
Skipper said. ''(Those are) qualities that allow him to have cdly misrepresented information to the American public 
messy characters, even when that character is himself, as during the buildup to the U.S. invasion of lTaq. He wrote, 
with 'Candyfreak: Mes y characters, Jike messy people, "I am not questioning her intellectual gi.f'Ls or academic 
often find tht!IDSel ves in moments th.it are funny. complex, accomplishments. Nor her pot •ntially inspinng role as a 
dcvastallng, arresting, abhorrent, lnlrigulng, you name it. powerful woman of olor Bui the~e are not the fact< r by 
Because his characters are these things, Steve's collecuons which a commencement speaker should be judged. It is the 
and his memoir are all ol th~e things Very honest, very content of one's charac er that mancr.. hen: -- the reverence 
unique." lor truth and know! dge tbatl3ostan Colkge purport to 

Almond' collection of shon stories, "1'hc Evil B.B. champion '' 
Chow," contains incredibly engaging characters and power- Politiwil views aside, Alm nd h..1~ pr vcn rumseff lo 
/"ul story line in ~dition to his harp wil, which is practJ- not only be passionate about his writing and teaching, but a 
ca.Uy guaranteed to make the reader laugh out loud ln an rare public figure who will stand up arul take J tion i.n sup-
inLcrview with Powells.com, Almond de cribed tbe subjecl port ot his beliefs, rather than relying on rhetoric alone. 
of thi.-collection as covering •· bduction, brain trauma. fhe most recent writer t visit PLO a part of the 
romantic mlsbehavior, Michael Ja kson's genil.tls, Abraham Visiting Writer cries was poet Camille Dungy, who read 
Lincoln's interraciaJ homoerotic fetish, ocular copulation, from her collcctlon "What to Eat, Whal to Dnnk and What 
racial sin, forgiveness, bor e ~ex, and love-based grief. In to Le-ave for Poison." Following Steve Almond'~ reading 
other words: a freakJei,t." tonight, poet Tess Gallagher will read Tuesday, April 17. 

''Candyfreak," his memoir, weaves the author's self-ad
mitted lifelong obsession with candy into a journey across 
the country to discover "the current state of candy." He 
examines the nitty-gritty, behind-the-scenes competition 
of the business, focusing on the indepen ent candy makers 
in the country rather than the huge companies, which he 
refers to as "the Big Three." As reviewer George Saunders 
commented, "It's about candy, yes, but also it's about Amer-

Steve Almond will be speaking 
3:30 p.m. in the Hinderlie Lounge 
and a reading at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Scandinavian Cultural Center 

A voice for the voiceless Calendar of Events 

Passages from a 
Ne n Bib I e--U.'--~ 

It's going to be a good year for Montreal-based 
indie rockers, Arcade Fire. "Neon Bible," a follow-up 
to their smashing 2004 release "Funeral" blurs the 
lines between college rock anthems and mainstream 
mayhem, safely securing its place as top contender 
for album of the year. With two Grammy nomina
tions, and a recent SNL performance under their 
belt, it's certain 2007 will keep these Canadians 
busy. 
"Neon Bible" is an epic 47-minute commotion of 
brilliant craftsmanship, social commentary and 
church organ blasts that will shake you senseless. It's 
scripture in a time of war-torn hopelessness. 

"Black Mirror," the album's opening track drags 
you down into a riptide of battered piano, swirling 
vocal chaos and pulse-raising orchestral accompa
niment. Here, singer Win Butler fearfully pleads, 
"Mirror, mirror on the wall, tell me where them 
bombs will fall." 

"Keep the Car Running" is a New Order/Bruce 
Springsteen lovechild, and a friendly push onto the 
dance floor. "(Antichrist Television Blues)" gives 
another nod to the E-Street rocker and slips in a few 
9/Il parallels: "I don't know what I'm gonna do/ 
Cause the planes keep crashing/Always two by two." 

One of the album's most moving tracks, "Inter
vention" is an organ-laced heartbreak, following a 
family separated by war. Horror, anger and sadness 
carefully constructs this outstanding track, allowing 
its powerful instrumentation to do as much work as 
its lyricism. 

"Windowsill" is a diary entry in a world of 
darkness. In four-minutes time the track goes from 
solemn acoustic plucks to an explosive climax of 
sound, pointing blame at MTV and asking "World 
War III/When are you coming for me?" 

"Black Waves/Bad Vibrations" should not go 
without mention. Partly sung by Butler's spouse and 
bandmate Regine Chassagne, this track is a lucid 
dream in song form. A change of both tempo and 
singers offers a harmless confusion, comforted by 
a beacon of angelic coos, a safe haven in the song's 
foggy atmDs here. 

"Neon Bible" cJassily protests the direction 
of war and modern life, painting an apocalyptic 
world of disaster and godlessness. "The Well and 
the Jjghthouse" suggests heaven is all in your head, 
while the pnwmui Pink Floyd-like closer honestly 
admits, 'Tm living · an age(rhat calls darkness 
life." 

''Neon llihle" is voice for the voi clcss, lhe 
traumatized and the apathetic. 1t's a depiction of the 
world we haven't come lo terms with. In the very 
least, 1t's something worth listening to. So if you're 

not willing to raise your fists in protest, at least press 
play for musical freedom. 

Suggested Tracks: "Black Mirror," 
"Keep the Car Running," "Intervention" 

Overall 
Rating: 

March 10 
Ordal Beach Party 

Time: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Location: Ordal front la 

Joseph Lindquist, Senior BME Vocal Recital 
Time: 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Location: Mary Baker Russell Music Center Lager 
quist Concert Hall 

Shannon Clapp and Carly Gillis, Senior BME Vocal 
Recital 

Time: 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Location: Mary Baker Russell Music Center Lager 

quist Concert Hall 

March 13 
The Society for Human Resources Internship work
shop 

Time: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Location: Morken Center 137 

March 14 
Miss Lute 2007 

Time: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Location: University Center CK 

TACOMA ART MUSEUM 
Frida Kah/a: 
Images of Icon 
On View Februaf)I 3-June 10, 2007 

Frida in photos, through 
the eyes of master 
photographers, her lovers, 
relatives, and friends.. 

Also on View: 
Btb Northwest Bitmnial 
February 10 -May 8, 21J07 
Paul Strand Southwest 
Januaf'/ 27-May 23, 2007 
lllollr Nod& t.-t.r.,, Frdi 1dKi m 8er;I,, 1~- ~ 
i3bcrl Jm!. l!l.'00, l1 ,H 14 )hda f.oJll'I"/ 1!1Tu!d:-
nmm rJ1II ~ It., Ne,,; , ''fi:,'t_ C{J Ndl,la; 
M,i,,1 ~ ,'ltmlv!5 

1701 Pacific Ave., Tacoma Sturlenl Admission S~ =, 

253.272.4258 Hours. , 1.'. ,·1 · 

www.TacomaArtMuse11111.org Third Thursdays: ,1-,- :, ; , : . 
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No spring cleaning for Lutes 
Golf, tennis and 
track look to 
bring glory back 

It is spring, the time when 
a young man's fancy turns to ... 
spring sports at PLU. This week, 
I will give you the buzz on track 
and field, tennis and golf. 

Track and field is an odd 
duck. It is many sporting events 
rolled into one. A team is lucky if 
it has two home meets in a season. 

Last season both the men's 
and women's squad finished fifth 
in the Northwest Conference. This 
year both teams hope to climb up 
the ladder. 

Leading the women's squad 

this season will be All-American, 
hammer-throwing senior, Megan 
Wochnick. 

Wochnick has had a history 
of success at PLU, earning the 
hammer championship in 2004 
and placing second in the ham
mer throw and discus in the 2005 
season. 

The hammer throw is her 
specialty. Wochnick holds the re
cord for the third longest throw in 
Northwest Conference history and 
the second longest in PLU sports 
statistics. 

The conference champion 
women's 4 X 100 relay team re
turns to the PLU turf this year. 

Other top finishers from last 
season's track squad are sopho
more Michele Hegg, who finished 
fifth in the 1500-meter and sopho
more Faven Araya, the fourth
place finisher in the 400-meter. 

Sophomore and junior combi
nation Amy LeBrun and Jeva Mor
ton will also return. They finished 
third and fourth respectively in 
the 100-meter. 

The men's squad does not 
feature any All-Americans ... yet. 

Junior James Burnett is the 
leading man when it comes to 
sprinting. He has taken third place 
the last two seasons. 

As they say in "Schoolhouse 
Rock," "Three is a magic number." 
Burnett would like to break this 
streak and move to the champion
ship position. 

Another athlete coming from 
a third place finish last season is 
sophomore Luke Weinbrecht. 

Weinbrecht picked up the 
bronze in the 400-meter hurdles at 
the Northwest Conference meet. 

Leading the throwing events 
will be senior Casey Pyle, a fifth
place finisher in the 2005 North
west Conference Championship. 

With so much returning tal
ent, both teams should be able to 
move up from fifth-place this year. 

Moving on to tennis, last 
season's men's team found them
selves finishing at the top. 

They have lost a couple of 
All-Americans from last year, but 

still have a lot of returning talent. 
The Intercollegiate Tennis As

sociation ranks the Lutes 19th in 
the country. 

Leading the charge this year 
will be senior David Miller. Miller, 
the ninth-ranked player in the 
west, went 15-9 in doubles and 
13-6 on the singles court. 

Miller teams with junior Jus
tin Larimore to form the eighth
ranked doubles team in the west. 

Other key contributors to the 
squad will be senior Jeff Loranger, 
junior Jared Vidana and first-year 
Kevin Floyd. 

The women's team is mostly 
intact from last season when they 
finished second in conference. 

They are geared for a first
place finish this year. The team 
will be led, by the double tandem 
of senior Nicole Petrzelka and 
junior Erika Feltus. 

The two earned first team All
Conference honors thanks to their 
14-5 record. 

Junior Megan Profitt is also 
back, after taking last season off. 

As a first-year she earned first 
team All-Conference honors. 

Other key returnees are 
seniors Bria Smith and Tracy 
Fujitani, junior Liz Curry and 
sophomore Roz Currie. 

Both the men's and women's 
golf teams are coming off success
ful seasons. Last season's women's 
team finished in fourth place. 

They return with only one 
player with more than one season 
of college experience: junior Angel 
Grossklaus. She will be joined by 
key first-years Mallory Mueller 
and Kayla Madsen. 

The men's team forecast looks 
a little rosier with a few more 
experienced duffers returning. 

Leading the way is three-time 
letter winner and 2004 conference 
champion senior Brian Misterek. 
Also hitting the links is All-NWC 
performer senior Jon Snyder. 

All of the afore mentioned 
teams will be vying for conference 
championships. 

This spring could prove PLU 
to be the school of champions. 

Vil~ings conque_r Lutes 
Each tallied five points as Tkachuk scored Lhree g als, 

dishe two assists and Kennedy tallie four in Lhe back of 
lhe net an served one assi t 'ophomore backup goalie 

T c m~'s t= has plenty f time to recover from the 
defe.at as I.he next match isn't for two weeks. 

The Lutes face off aga.mst Tacoma rival Univers.ity of 

Men and women's lacrosse 
fall to Western Washington Marshall Hughes made thr e 

saves for the afternoon. 
''.We are. beatable, we 

uwe are beatable, we aren't 
Puget Sound Salurday, M,m:h 24 a1 l 
p.m. on Gonyea Field.. 

The Lutes drop to a 4-1 record 

JONWEDE 
Mast sports reporter 

----,-~,.,. ..... _.~~·-~·•·..- ....... ~--· .. _,..--a_ren'L pc fe L w nr d. l fo-

The undefeated easons for both the: men's d.lld women's 
lacrosse teams ended last weekend as both fell to the Vi
king f Western Washingwn University 

cus at practice, and don't dwelJ 
on the loss and prepare for our 
next opponent," Hansen said. 

Th.e women'. quad took 
on two schools this weekend. 
The Lutes played t.he University 
of Washington Huskies and they 
battled the Vikings 

u 
at practice, and don't dwell 
on the loss and prepare for 

d the L i I.he · .,,11..___~-~"""1 
proje Led to ·e f◄ r eighth w th Central 
Washington. 

"We need to refucus on the fun
damentals and continue lo team bulld," 
senior midd1e Michael Sanford said in 
response to the loss. The women split tJ1eir game , losing t WWU hut 

defeating University of Washington. The final score of the 
men's game was l&-9, 

our next opponent." Tht Lutes women'. arc now 
3-,1 on the season and will have a busy 
weekend in Portland a Lhe Lutes take 
on the Orego11 State Beavers, Willamette 
Bearcal:S and the Lewis an_d CIMk Pio
neen; (times to be announced), where 

"We need to break the loss down, work on the things 
that need improvement during this stretch of no g=es," 
first- ,ear midi.lie Luke Hansen aid 

The .lir.;t game: was against the 
Vikmgs 111 Seattle unday. Western's 
experience and 2JSI ranking on laxpowe.r.com 

Luke Hansen 
First-year 

The 14th-ranked Vikings showed their superiority over 
the 15th-ranketl Lutes as Western Washing n demonstrat
ed its offensive exccuUon and clamped t..hc ddfense on the 
Lutes all afternoon. 

took over a younger PJ,CT team and defealed the LuLes 8-12. 
However, later on tbat day tbe Lutes shined their sticks 
with scoring 1esta, nt.'tting If> goals. 

The Huskies team c-0uld only muster up five goals as 
the delen put the pres urc on UW. Sufforing from We!itern's sutfocaling defense, Lite Lute$ 

struggled to find any offensive flow. Leading the way for 
the Lutes llense was sophumon· allackman Nicholas Tka
c:huk and senor midfielder M..lt hew Kennedy. 

"We were really cxci ed to beal a division 1 school 
Jnd I was impressed how we plJyed as a team as w really 
improved our weaknesses,'. ophomore Heat)ll'r Brooks-aid. 

l iniate fris 

rh~ 100 sp 1 n w II , ti way :i 
'L 's Ult1mat Frilibee team kicked off their cam

p,ugn b) lr.n I ng t I' J Alto, C'alil to partake i.n 

tht• Stanford Qual1her tournament. 
The men's tt·am took part in pool play firs and 

llnished w1lh two w111 anc.l twr, lus,,;es, The wom n's 
team also took part in the qua.l.itier and finished the 
weekend with a 1-2 record on U1e w ehenJ. 

Both teams battled hard with the big teams of 
IJivision 1 scbooh lik~ Ore!g0n talc, University of 
Washington and Sunford. 

The men' teJ.ID stacked up i pool-A, where they 
faced the L s Positas. C.tlifomia tatc San Diego "B" 
team, tanford ·'B" team and Chico State. 

Th R ign has a new coach an , thi.i. being the 
first tournament, the kinks are slowly unraveling as 
PLU is implementing new plays and strategies. 

The team i. still figuring out what each indi
vidual role on the team is as well as the team's system 
in general. The Reign finished the tournament with a 
losing record. 

re • n 
ii J.nd I. l 

I '11. h 
him hy h plcnt ,f 

• 1n wins 

~quid Jd 1h , ui:t m orld 1hurn.i 
m •nt I wn III us raliJ, il!, cl! .i. for th e ttl -
bas d "S kc c" club-team, whu won thl." natiouJ) 
chan1piPnsl ,p 

The Reign ome Int the season w1Lh a youthful 
team, running nut only one senior. 

There are also L wo flr..,-year sluden s dnd the 
rest ar sophomores and Junior.;. 

The youth of the: tl!.lm faired strong down in Palo 
Alto, Calif .• for the l.ilnford Qualifier as Lht: ~qu,1d 
returned home with a 3-2 record. 

First defeallng Lewis & Clark College out o 
Portland, the Reign Lhen plawd UCLA and Ca1 Poly, 
splitting the games. 

The Reign finished the w e end by defeating 
Santa Clara and losing to Cal ech. 

"Our dcfen has been reaJly good, and by using 
the fundamentals and being prepared for the ele
ments as well a~ keeping our confidence gh we can 
strive to be better," junior handler Katie Silveria said. 

' Both teams return to action here in Lakewood at 
Fort Steilacoom Park. 

A total of 34 teams will partake in the 
tournament Lhis weekend Saturday and Sunday. 

tlie Lutes will attempt to come away with a sweep down at 
Lewis and Clark College. 

"I feel we arc in good shape, and T helieve we can 
handle the game load, but our bt!Ilch js sma.ll in numbers as 
we have only two subs this weekend aod at full strength WL' 

have thn:t> subl.-titutes," Brook said. 

11 an iformat ·o • 

)Kaster of Ar sin Teachin9 
at Geo1ye Fox University 

Call or e-mail 
for an inform tion packet 

GE RGEfox 

"E en though the team came out of the tour
nament with a losing record, the knowledge and 
experience gained at the tournament overweighed the 
losses," junior Richard Cline said. "What counts arc 
sectionals and regionals as we are trying to peak at 
that time to be at the top of our game." 

The Reign will field two men's teams and one 
women's team. Farther down the road both teams 
have the opportunity of hosting sectionals for Wash
ington and British Columbia on April 21 and 22. 

SCJJOOL or F.DUCAHON George .. ox Portland Center 

1275'3 SW 68 An'.. 
The women's team comes into this season with mat.y,ury~fox.~du 

800.631.0921 
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• Lutes s ice 
Baseball has six
game win streak af .. 
ter sweep of Menlo 
SEAN MCILRAITH 
Mast sports reporter 

The Lule baseball team con
tinued its road dominance with a 
series sweep of the Menlo College 

record to 10-3. 

Oaks last 
weekend 
in Ather
ton, Calif. 

The 
three wins 
against the 
Oaks put 
the Lute 
winning 
streak at 
six and 
notched 
the team's 
overall 

PLU opens up Northwest 
Conference play tomorrow against 
Linfield in McMinnville, Ore. 
where they will play three games. 

's 

"Il was an interesting week
end," head coach Geoff Loomis 
said. "The first two games were 
exciting. They were a good team." 

In the first contest against 
Menlo, Lhe Lute· ha.ckt:d at the 
Oaks long enough for the 4-3 vic
tory. 

PLCT got on the s ·oreboard 
first with an R.BT single from senior 
cent fielder Ryan Thorne. 

Menlo tied the score up in the 
bottom of the second before the 
Lutes plated another run in the 
top of the fourth when sophomore 
designated-hitter Kris Hansen 
scored on a Menlo error to go 
ahead 2-1. 

In the top of the ninth, with 
the score tied at 2-2 after an 
eighth-inning Menlo run, senior 
right fielder Justin Whitehall came 
to the plate with one out and the 
bases loaded. 

Whitehall proceeded to hit 
a double to left-center, scoring 
sophomore pinch runner Matt 
Wolford and senior left fielder 
Tyler Green to put the Lutes on 
top 4-2. 

The Oaks only scored one run 
in the ninth helping PLU pull out 
the 4-3 win. 

■ 

Senior Joe DiPietro pitched 
well for the Lutes, going eight 
innings, striking out cight Oaks 
and allowing just two earne runs. 
Sophomore Dylan Stanford picked 
up his first save of the sea.son. 

"I felt that was my best start 
of lhe season," DiPiet.ro said. "It 
will be good going into conference 
because non-conference games are 
sort of like spring training." 

Darkness crept over the Oaks 
baseball diamond in the second 
game, postponing the game until 
Sunday. The two teams were able 
to play seven innings before the 
weather delay. 

Down 2-1 in the fourth in
ning, the Lutes scored on an RBI 
single from junior Tim Young and 
a two-RBI double from senior 
third baseman Jared Simon. 

PLU led 4-3 until the Oaks 
scored two in the sixth and one in 
the seventh to go on top 6-5. 

When PLU and Menlo re
sumed play on Sunday, Simon's 
two-run homerun in the eighth 
and Whitehall's RBI double in the 
top of the ninth gave the Lutes all 
they needed to defeat the Oaks 
8-6. 

Junior Jeff Danforth received 

1me 

his first vjctory of the year and 
Whit hall earned his second save. 

Simon finishe 3-4, with four 
RBIs and sits third in the confer
ence in Bi's with 13. 

Thome contributed two hits 
to his NWC leading 17 hits. 

"Our relief itching was very 
good. "Our starting pitching was 
really good so I was really happy 
with our pitching per:fm:mance," 
Loomis said. 

PLU took control of the third 
game in a hurry. In the top of the 
first, PL1J scored eight runs and 
did not look back as they cruised 
to a 13-6 triumph. 

Whitehall, senior infielder 
Logan Andrews, sophomore 
designated hitter Chris Bowen, 
sophomore catcher Brandon Sales 
and Guzman each had an RBI in 
the first while sophomore first 
baseman Jordan Post added to the 
scoring with a two-RBI double. 

PLU plated two runs in the 
sixth inning on a two-run home
run from Whitehall and added one 
run in the seventh thanks to an 
RBI single from sophomore second 
baseman Matt Akridge. 

PLU led 11-0 until the Oaks 
scored four after the seventh-in-

ning stretch. Akridge drove in two 
more Lutes in the eighth. 

Sophomore transfer Hunt r 
Simpso was the winning pitcher 
after going six and 1/3 innings. 

Akridge finished 2-2 with 
three RBI's and Simon, Andrews 
and Whitehall each scored twice 
for the succ ss of lhe Lutes. 

The utes now face the 3-6 
Linfield Wil cats lomorrow for 
two games and Sunday for one. 

The Cats are coming off of a 
series in which they were swept 
by the UPS Loggers. 

However, a Wildcat and Lute 
clash is always unpredictable. PLU 
is hitting .301 for the season while 
the Cats are hitting .286. 

The Lutes are also atop 
several NWC offensive categories 
including RBI's, homeruns, hits 
and runs scored. 

"Linfield is always a top 
three-team and after being swept, 
it will be difficult to know what to 
expect," DiPietro said. "We won't 
worry about them, we'll worry 
about ourselves and be ready for 
anything they throw at us." 

ee-o 
Men's golf opens up 
season with win over 
rival UPS 

The men's team is coached by Gary 
Cinotlo and the women's coa his Mike 
Quatsoe. Senior and 2006 NWC conference 
·hampion, Brian Mist rek, juniors Chris 
Packard and John Snyder, sophomores 

spring," Casey said. "We feel we have the 
talent lo do well in lhe NWC. We just need 
to perform." 

The Lutes have won 10 NWC champi-
onships sin e 1988 and would love LO add 

and oth golf teams are w 11 on their way to 
anotha great season. 

Upcoming tournaments: 

AARON OLSON 
Mast sports intern 

PLU\ men' and women's spring golf 
season is underway. The men competed 
against Univenily o( Puget Soun...! Logger.. 
Sunday on a clear day at Oakbrook Golf 
Club in L.i.kewood, Wash and Olltshot the 
Logg :rs 3H,-324 

Jason Casey, Brian 
Erickson and CJ 
Stauffer d fir -
year Barrell Stamps 
are leading the men's 
team into Lhe spring 
sports se son. 

"We have a young team and 
I feel we have potential if we 

stick together, to possibly 

another banner 
to the rafters of 
Ohon Audito
rium. The learn 
is returning alOL 
of talent an also 
ha<; ome ·mpres
stve, young duf
fers joining Lh 
squad to piece it 
all together. 

March 8-9: UPS Invita
tional, 11:00 a.m./8:30 
a.m. Leading Lhe wom

n's team on the links 
are senior Jennifer Riley, 
junior An da Gro.ssklaus 

place in conference." 

and .first- ears Kayla Mad-
Kayla Madsen 

First-year 
"We have a 

young team and 
I feel we have 

potential if we stick together, to possibly 
place in ~onfcrcncc." first-yt'ar. Ka Id Mad-

Marcil 17-19: Willa
mette Invitational TBA Mistt:rck shot a 76, followed by 79s 

from Casey and StaulTer. <;1.amps followed 
with-an 82 while Erickson posted an 85. 

sen and Mallory Mueller 
The men and Women 

Thi was a great way 10 stan the spring 
season for the team. 

Ea ·h team expects to compete for a 
, orthwesL Conference Championship nd II 
s cvufont that each learn ha-: a !treat chant'!! 

of 1:omph:t!ng th task. · 

will play in the UPS Invitational at Lhe Fir
, r • l Goll" Club ,:m March 8 ancl 9 followed 
by the W.il!ametle Inv1tattonal at Creekside 
G If Club In alcm. Ore Man:h 19 

The team will try t improve on their 
third place NWC hnish from a year ago. 

"We I ve high e pectatlon~ for th 

en said. "My main goals for tlus season re 
tu work hara, improve my ~hurl game and 
mostly have fun wtlh mv 11 llow t 1mmatcs:' 

s moin. winter sports are coming to a 
lose, tht' sprin~ ·pon-. are JU t starting up 

March 24-25: Pacific 
Invitational, TBA 

Nothing but onions for men's tennis 
Lutes come up short 
in NWC rivalry 

COLLIN GUILDNER 
Mast sports reporter 

The PLU men's tennis t am took on their main 
rival of the Northwest Conference last weekend when 
they travcle to onion counlry in Walla Walla, Wasb. 
to take on the Missioharies of Whitman College. The 
Lutes came up on the short end of the match, losing 
by a 5-4 margin. 

Because of the success of the Lutes and the Mis
sionaries in the Northwest Conference, this match up 
has become one of the biggest rivalries in the area. 

"This has been a big rivalry in the past few 
years, we have good players and so do they, we 
always get hyped up for our matches against Whit-

man," scmor co-capt.till Jct· Loranger saJd. 
The day st.1nc:d ouL great fonhc Lut s, winning 

.ill thr ol the doubles matches of the day. Doubles 
~ of David Miller and Justin Larimore, Jeff Lor

anger: and Juslin Pctcr,;un, and Kevin Floyd aud .Jar'cl 
Vidano were all able lO take down 1he opposing Whit
man doubles team 

"We felt really confident after winning all of our 
doubles matches," Loranger.sai . "But we alsu knew 
that we could not gel ovctconfident. We ne ded to 
take care of business in the singles matches." 

The l...utes wer n t so lucky in their sin.gks 
matches, only needing Lwo to take t.hc match, they 

ere only able to win one of-th six matches. Lorang
er was the only Lute able to pull out a victory in the 
second set of matches giving Whitman a 5-4 victory. 

Though the loss hurts, it is not the end of the 
season for the Lutes, who still have a chance to make 
the national tournament. A recent rule change will 
allow the winner of the conference tournament to 
compete at nationals. 

The Lutes will next compete against George Fox 
at home this Saturday. 

VOLUNTEER AT 

Vegfest 
2007 

A Healthy Vegetarian Food Festival 
Volunteers need d Fnday March 23rd lhru' Sonday March 25m 

at the ~eattle Center Exhibition Hall (on Mercer Street) 

You don·t need to be a vegetarian to volunte r! Volunteering at 
Vegfest 1s a great way to help others while learning more yourself, 

To show our appreciation, all volunteers who help for 4 hrs or 
more will receive: 

• A free Vegfest t-shirt, de$1gned by a local artist 
• Free admission t the event on Saturday or Sunday 
• Satisfaction in helping people experience v etarian 

food and its benefits 
• A lot of fun 

To volunteer, just visit WV(W.Vegfest2007,9rg/volunteer,html where 
you can learn about all the jobs and shifts available, find answers 
to your questions, and complete our online application form. 



FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

THIS 
•Men's and •Men's Tennis • Baseball at 

Women's Golf at vs. George Fox, Linfield {1-9), 

WEEK UPS Invitational noon (if raining, at noon. 

IN 
(Fircrest GC), UPS) • Softball at 

8:30a.m. • Baseball at Whitworth (2), 

SPORTS Linfield, Ore., 11 
a.m 

noon 

■ 

001n 
Heckling may disap
pear in Washington 
high school sports 

"Knock, knock." 
"Who's there?" 
"Boo." 
"Boo, who?" 
" top crying, it's only a joke." 
Unfortunately foe Washington athlet-

ics, it isn't a joke. The Washington Inter
scnolastic Activitit!!i A ·sociation (WlAAJ is 
working on banning booing at stall! high 
scbooJ sporting events. 

But what is a sports event without a 
Uttle bit of verbal sparring? 

Collective yelling, wbelher it'. positive 
or negative, spurs on individual players and 

ams as a whole. It gives them a sense of 
urgency, importance and motivation. 

Noise unearths the great players among 
the average by showing which ones can 
handJe the pressure. The best were born to 
lhdve off the noise and personal attac.k , 
pushing them to prove themselves and quiet 

Scorecard 
Tennis 
Standings • Men 
Team NWC 

., ,. All 
WhitnwJ 12-0 1.000 13-2 

Linlidd 6-J ,667 7-7 
P!.U 4-2 66? •1-4 

L.&C 2-1 .'100 2-J 

WilLunctte l-5 .J75 ~ 

UPS j-6 .J11 3-7 

Ge<>rgc fo,c 2-4 ,333 2-4 

Wh.itwunh 24 .133 2-6 
l'..lclfit Q-7 .000 (1-7 

Standings - Women 
Tc,illD NWC % AU 
IJnlidd 4-0 1.000 4-1 

UPS >-1 .sn 6-i 

WltilJIWI 4-2 .667 6-] 

Pl.U 4-2 667 4-2 
IAC )-l .500 l-4 
Whin.urth 2-4 .Ul 2-4 

Wilwnt:t~e 2-4 l.H 2-6 
George flox 1-4 .200 1-5 

PllcUk 0-5 _00() 0-7 

I..ast Two · tcb~-Mcn 
2/24 at Willamette - Won 8-1 

3/3 s bitm.a.n - Lost 5-4 

Ne atches-Men 
3/J O e Fox - 12 p.m. 
3/17 at Pacifi - LO a.m./2 p.m. 

Lasf Two atches- Women 
3/3 v Whitwl•rth - Won 5-4 

3/4 vs Whitman · Lost 6-3 

Next Two A-latches- Women 
3/l at Georg Fox - 3:30 p.m. 
3/11 t Linfield - 10 a.m. 

% 
.867 
.500 
.'>()() 
.40() 

.313 

.JOO 
.3.Jl 
.2~0 
.ooo 

.... 
.800 
• 57 
.667 

.667 

.42~ 

.333 

.2)0 

.167 

.000 

their opposition. 
The first record of booing come from 

ancient Greece at an annual fesUval where 
playwrights would compete for the best 
tragedy, according to Slate Magazine. Ap
plause signified approval while shouts and 
whistling demonstrated displeasure.. 

Booing was also found in ancient Rome 
during gladiator games where the life or 
death of th gladiator sometimes depended 
on the audience's involvement. 

The use of the word "boo" began in the 
early 19th centur lo mimic the sound of 
cattle and later became used to signify the 
discontentment of rowds. 

Throughout the yea.rs, the art of jeering 
has expanded and adapte . For example, 
at Texas A&M, students are not allowed to 
boo. Instead they hiss. 

Otbe have chosen ways to silently 
show their disapproval. 

During my high ool asketball 
games, when one of our players would step 
to the free-throw line, there was no sound 
of booing but instead every fan of our riv 
school would whip out a newspaper and 
bcgi t read n ncbalantly. 

They acted as if the points didn't mat
ter and creatively heclded our fans to th.e 
breaking point. 

Not only are players subject to booing, 
but coaches and official.~ take a lot of jeering 
as well. 

lo tl1e past few years. less and less 
people are applying for coach and offici.al 
positions, causing t.hc W1AA to revamp 
their guideline.'>. 

The WlAA bas already ~blisbed that 
any cegaUvity dicet.1.ed toward officials dur-

Swimming 

Stacdings - Men 
Te.llDl NWC % All .,,. 
Whilw.,rth 7--0 1.000 7•1 .87, 

Lln6dd &-I .857 6-3 .667 

PUJ 5 2 .714 6-2 .7SO 

UPS 4-3 .S71 - .SCIO 
WhiLm.J.n }-4 .'123 4-4 .500 

1.&C 2-5 .286 3-5 .l75 
wrn.u-.., I~ .10 1-6 .14l 

Padic 0-7 .000 0-7 .000 

Standings - Wo n 
Te.un NWC % All % 

WhltwOrth 7-" l.000 7-1 .875 

UPS 6-1 .1157 6-2 .7SO 

La£ 'l-l .71~ 6-2 .750 

W1titttuD 3-4 .4211 4-4 .500 

Pl.U 3-4 .42JI 4-4 .500 

Lin Id l-4 .42B 5-6 .4'i5 

ill=l&.-ue J.6 .143 2-6 .l';O 

P:1clk 0-7 .000 1-7 .125 

Men's 1000 Free: 
l.Wl-ITW: David Dolphay - 9:58.30 
2. PLU: Andy Stetzlei· - 10:07.56 
3. LIN: Josh Parfitt - l0· 17.11 

Women's 50 Back: 
J PLU: Jessie Donavan - 27.95 
2. WHTW: Katelyn Erickson - 28.39 
3. WHTW: Brittany Gresset - 28.77 

ext Two Mee : 
3/8-10 NCAA Div. m omen's Cham-
pio hi s in Houston, T, s 
3/15-17 C Div. Ill Mc 's Cba.mpt-
nship in ouston, Texas 

MONDAY TUESDAY 

•Spring training: • NBA hoops: 
Seattle Mariners Seattle Sonics vs. 
vs. Oakland Atta- Detroit Pistons, 7 
letics, 1:05 p.m. p.m. on FSN. 
Tune in to KOMO 

1000. 

ing any pan of an mter.;cbolastic activity or 
athletic event j prohibited. 

The first cliccts of these changes were 
visible at the boys and girls 4A state baskL-t
balJ toumam nt. The association providt:d 
handouts with sportsmanship regulations. 

r-or example, pompoms and foam fin
gers with t.ex.t printed on Lh m and artificial 
noisemaker.. were not allowed. 

No signs for that matter, excepting the 
chool banner, were .allowed. 

ln the South Puget Sound teagm:, 
students are even prevented from painting 
their faces. 

Where's the fun in that? How can 
painting o.ne's face be offensive? 

I'm not enc rag10g unruly behavior 
to lake place, but booing is part oft.he fun 
or most fans. U's the entertainment aspect 

of sports. Ju.'>t imagine Packers faru. wit.bout 
Lheir cheese heads or Mari=rs fans without 

1eiT rally hats. 
Where does one draw the line between 

detrimental and acccqitable? 
Will chants of "atraway!" no longer 

echo through Olson Auditorium at vol,
leyball games or even shouting "P.MAL" al 
ootball game. a thin of the past? 

The fa of the matter is that although 
the intentions of the WIAA are good, the 
ban is not realistic. 

Enforcement would be a large obstacle 
to overcome in these circumstances. 

What if a good-natured grandpa comes 
to his son's baseball game and makes a 
harmless comment about another kid' bat
ting stance? Is he going to be lined? Will 
the team be penalized? 

It just doesn't make sense. 

Baseball 

Standings 
Tum NWC 
!AC 54/l 
C<,o,ge Fox J.0-0 
OPS 3-0-0 
l'llcifu: 2-1-0 
Whitwonh 1-2-0 
l'LU G-0--0 
l.infidd O-J--0 
Wbitmn, 3--0 
Willao,ett,, 0-5--0 

(Stats as of 3/5) 

Batting AVG: 

~-
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
.667 
J.U 

000 
.000 
.000 
000 

1. Chris Bowen - .417 
2. Jordan Post - .415 
3. Matt Akridge - .400 

Hits: 
1. Jordan Post - 17 
2. Ryan Thorne - 17 
1. Roger Guzman - 15 
4. Jared Simon - 15 

RBIs: 
1. Jared Simon - 13 
2. Justin Whitehall - 12 
3. Tyler Green - 11 

Last Thre Games: 
"\/3 at Menlo- Won 4-3 
3/3 at Menlo - Wt>n 8-6 
3/4 at Menlo - on 13-6 

Next Tw Games: 
3/10 at Linfield - 11 a.m. 
3/11 at Linfield - 12 p.m. 

All 
6-4-0 
~ 

4-5-1 
4-2.-0 

H-0 
9-l-O 
.w.-0 
~ 

3-9-0 

lll/p 

.600 
LOOO 
,450 

.667 

..2'iO 

.750 
-133 
.000 
.250 
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WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

Game of the week: • Sp ing training: 
Dallas Mavericks Seattle ariners 

vs. Phoenix Suns, vs. Kansas City 
6 p.m. on ESP . Royals, 1:05 p.m. 

Tune in to KOMO 
1000. 

00 
Also, while it may pr vide a more 

comfortable environment for coaches and 
officials, players and fans alUre live for the 
llOISC. 

l1 builds momentum and for the most 
part, drowns out individual attacks. 

It seems that the quieter the arena or 
gym, the mo tense and p t.entially offen
sive the atmosphere could become. 

For t.he most part, booing i · completely 
harmless, just a part of the game. What 
would a Mariners game against the Yankees 
be without a: l:ittle bit of booing A-Rod? 1L 
shows that the fans still care. 

In fourth grade r played softball and 
I was awful. Bul one of the best paru; of 
my season was learning all of the different 
chants and cheers to yell while I sat on the 
bench throughout the game. 

"U-G-L-Y, you ain't got no alibi. You 
ugly. Yeah, yeah, you ugly." 

While it might not have been the m~'t 
intelligent use ofmy time, it was enjoyable. 

It kept my attentio11 a:nd got the fans 
excited Plus, no playc · ever took offen 

Although I was young, I knew that if I 
was at the plate when a team was yelling a 
cbe llke lhat, I didn't take it a:; a personal 
attack. They were just trying to throw me 
olT my game and rattle me up. 

lf a fourth grader can handle heckling, 
one would hope Lhat coaches and official 
could, too. 

"Knock, knock." 
"Who's there?" 
Just hope it' not Lhe WIAA. 

Softball 

St.anding 
Te.un NWC 
Wl:utworth d-0--0 

PLO 4--0-0 

UPS ~o 
Llnficld l-1--0 
Wli1lmc:lt.e I-l--0 

GCQIX~liox 0-4-0 
lkC 0-4--0 

Pacillic 0-4-0 

(Stats as of 3/5) 

Batting AVG: 

% 

1.000 
I.ODO 
1.000 
.7 0 

.2~0 

.000 

.000 

.000 

I Cassie Hopkins - 1.000 
2. Cassie Canales- .556 
3. Three ·ed- .500 

Hits: 
1. Alana Schutt- 7 
2 Shelby Johnston - 6 
3. Hadley Schmitt - 6 
4. lleth Kenck - 6 

RBIs: 
I. Alana Schutt - lO 
2. Beth Kenck - 7 
3. Shelby Johnston - 3 

Last Two Games: 

AlJ 
7-0-0 

b-0-0 

5--0-0 

l-1--0 
2,,j.-0 

2-1 
l-10-0 
0-4-0 

% 
1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

.750 

400 
.167 

.091 

.000 

3/4 vs Lewis & Clark - Won 10-2 (6) 
3/4 v Lewis & Clark - Won 3-2 

Next Four Games: 
J/10 at Whitworth (D ) - 12 p.m 
3/11 at Whitworth (DH) - 12 p.m. 
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Photo by Brett A, Patterson 

First-year catcher Vanessa Bryant slaps a hit against Lewis & Clark during PLU's 10-2 win Sunday. Bryant went 3-4 and had 2 RBIs. 

Softball goes 4-0 
against NWC foes 

TYLER SCOTT 
Mast sports reporter 

The Lutes swept the first weekend of the 
Northwest Conference season with a pair of 7-0 
wins over George Fox Saturday and games of 1~2 
and 3-2 Sunday afternoon against Lewis &. Clark. 

First-year pitchers Hadley Schmitt and Cassie 
Canales pitched two complete-game victories 
apiece, and the offense came through when it 
needed to in order to keep the Lutes unbeaten. 

Cassie Canales' complete game in the Lutes 3-2 
win over Lewis &. Clark capped off a weekend of 
wins for the Lutes. 

Canales gave up six hits and only surrendered 
two runs during her complete game performance. 
The first-year pitcher also shut down George Fox 
Saturday, throwing a complete game shutout and 

giving up only four hits. 
Senior infielder Beth Kenck from Vancouver, 

Wash., had five hits in the four games, including a 
homerun against George Fox. 

"Out offense saw some struggles, from a lack 
of exposure to live pitching from pitchers other 
than out own," Kenck said. "Several girls came 
through with clutch hits, however, and really 
brought the energy we have been working on." 

Head 
coach Rick 
Noren be
lieves that 
the offense 
still needs 
work, but is 
on the right 
track. 

"Playing on the road re
quires good preparation 
during this entire week." 

"Out major 
work for this 
week is to p~pare 

Ken Noren 
head coach 

better from an offensive standpoint," 
Noren said. "We are not taking full advantage of 
out opportunities and having too many strikeouts 
to be a consistent and effective offensive team." 

Lutes fend off Pirate pillage 
Lutes edge 
Whitworth, fall 
to Whitman 
STEPHEN ODELL 
Mast sports reporter 

The PLU women's tennis team 
managed a 5-4 comeback-win 
Satiu: y against the Whitworth 
Pirates but was unable to over
come the Whitman MissionarieS' 
Sunday, losing 6--3. 

Forced to play at the UPS 
tennis pavilion. the Lutes were 
1-5 in doubles competition on. the 
weekend with lheir lone victory 
coming from junior Erika Feltus 

and senior Nicole Petrzelka who 
defeated Whitworth's Linh Aven 
and Katie Troxel 8-1. 

"Our team just needs confi
dence," said Feltus, who is unde
feated in No. l singles this season. 

With all six of the Lutes' 
matches this year coming against 
Northwest Conference foes, the 
team's 4-2 record coincides with 

Erika Feltus 

their overall 
record. 
PLU has yet 
to notch a win 
thll5 far against 
any of 
the to three 
teams in the 
conference. 
The Lutes will 
need all the 
confidence they 

can muster Sunday when they face 
the undefeated first-place Linfield 
Wildcats and have the opportu
nity to finally manage a victory 
against a top-three conference 
opponent. 

Linfield has won five consecu
tive NWC championships. 

"Linfield is what we strive to 
be," Feltus said. 

Pacific Lutheran is set to play 
at George Fox Saturday prior to 
traveling to Linfield Sunday. 

he Lutes return home for 
tw matches March 16-17 against 
NWC rivals Pacific and Lewis & 
Clark and then take on former 
Lute tennis players in its annual 
alumnae match March 18. 

Photo by Brett A. Patterson 

Sophomore Heather Walling dives back to first during the Lutes win over Lewis & Clark. 

The Lutes' offense bas been anchored by seniors Beth Kenck 
and Alana Schutt who have 10 and seven RBI, respectively. 

Beyond the offense, the Lutes cut down on the er-
rors that plagued them last weekend against St. Martin's with 

only four errors in the four games compared to six in two games 
last weekend. 

"I was very impressed with their focus and drive during those 
four games - quite exemplary for never playing college level ball 
before," Kenck said. 

This weekend, the Lutes will see their first road action as they 
travel to Spokane, Wash., for a couple of doubleheaders against a 
Whitworth team that is also undefeated. 

"Playing on the road requires good preparation during this 
entire week," Noren said. "The players need to get their needed 
rest." 

Wii is calling you 

Love 1deo ame ? Wa ch for 
ne ee ' Lutel1fe article on 
videogaming in the Lute Dome. 
The ect1on will focu on the 
three major gaming con ale 
and provide 1nformat1on on the 
upcoming Wil tournament. 
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